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This thesis is based on a clinical follow-up study of Palestinian patients who have sustained 
and survived war-related extremity amputations in Gaza, starting in June 2014, two weeks 
before “Operation Protective Edge”, the 51-day Israeli military onslaught on Gaza. Little was 
known about the amputees’ health and living conditions after the traumatic amputation. 
During the attacks on Gaza in 2006 and 2008/09, local and international surgeons reported 
new types of injuries. They observed extensive burns and severe amputations, but without the 
fragment or shrapnel wounds typical of other war-related amputations resulting from 
explosive weapons. Significantly, these injuries were associated with an increased fatality 
rate.1,2 As far back as in 2009 it was suggested that there was a need to perform a systematic  
study of survivors due to the observed change in injury patterns and fatality.3 There was also a 
concomitant change in weapon use during the period from which the patients were recruited 
to this study. These patients sustained their injuries during 2006-2014 at the same time as the 
use of drones to deliver weapons steadily increased. There was speculation that some of the 
unusual injuries observed by experienced trauma surgeons might result from new weapons 
referred to as “dense inert metal explosives” or “DIME” bombs. DIME bombs are highly 
accurate, drone-delivered, small lightweight ‘precision weapons’ known to cause massive 
traumatic amputation to the lower extremities.3 The concern about use of DIME bombs was 
raised again by medical doctors treating civilian amputees during the military onslaught on 
Gaza in 2014.4 
A review of the literature on the medical consequences of war-related amputation injuries in 
Gaza using MEDLINE, PubMed and Google Scholar revealed surprisingly few results. 
Primary data and peer-reviewed, scientific papers on the impact of drone warfare on civilians 
in Gaza were non-existent. The hospital files in Gaza are non-electronic. Autopsies are 
seldom performed, and there are no death registers or national health registries in Gaza. The 
process of collecting data was initially difficult and chaotic as we struggled to establish a 
clear understanding of what had happened to the survivors with war-related amputations. We 
realized it would be hard to accurately establish the number of war-related amputees, and the 
records could not help us explain what had happened to them. This thesis represents novel 
work on a vulnerable population where few scientific observations exist. We have faced 
challenges and obstacles far beyond the common limitations in a scientific study. To do 
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research in a population under strict siege, long –lasting occupation and repetitious military 
attacks is not easy.   
Traumatic amputations following attacks with explosive weapons 
 
A  young  Palestinian  man  with  right  arm  and  right  leg  traumatic  amputations.  
Shifa Hospital OR, Gaza City, June 2006. Photo: M. Gilbert 
 
  
A  young  Palestinian  boy  with  right  leg  above  knee  traumatic  amputation.  
Shifa Hospital OR, Gaza City, January 2009. Photo: Mads Gilbert 
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Figure  1.  Map  of  Gaza.    





Thousands of Palestinians were injured during Israeli military incursions in the Gaza Strip 
during the years 2006 to 2014. An internationally condemned blockade has been enforced the 
last 12 years. Living conditions in the area are deteriorating, including rising unemployment. 
An unknown number of civilians suffered traumatic extremity amputations caused by various 
types of weapons during this period of time. An increasing proportion of war-related injuries 
are caused by unmanned combat aerial vehicles (drones)in conflict zones like Gaza.  
In this thesis we describe the injuries and their complications as well as living conditions and 
psychosocial health of a selection of traumatic amputees living in the Gaza Strip. We compare 
prevalence and severity of extremity amputations inflicted by drone strikes to extremity 
amputations inflicted by other explosive weapons in a cohort of amputees treated at the main 
physical rehabilitation and prosthesis centre in Gaza. We also studied risk factors for more 
severe extremity amputations and assessed determinants of psychosocial outcome in 
amputees. 
Methods  
We included 254 civilian Palestinians who had survived, but lost one or more limb(s) during, 
military incursions in Gaza over the period 2006-2016. Every patient underwent  standardized 
clinical examination. We recorded each patient’s medical history, the anatomical location of 
the amputation(s) and self-reported data on the time and mechanism of injury. The severity of 
the amputations was classified on an ordinal scale: 1 = fingers, toes, hands and feet; 2 = below 
knee or elbow; 3= above knee or elbow; and 4= bilateral amputation, amputation in both 
lower and upper extremities or unilateral amputation at hip/shoulder level. We applied the 
General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12) to describe the psychosocial health of the amputees. 
GHQ-12 scores were analysed together with socioeconomic status, mechanism of injury, 
severity of injury, medical complications and loss of family-members and/or housing.  
Results  
The amputees were young (median age 23 years at the time of trauma), well educated (37 % 
above graduate level), predominantly male (92%), and included 43 children (17% ≤ 18 years). 
Most had suffered major amputations (85% above wrist or ankle). Their limb losses were 
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unilateral (35% above-knee, 29,5% below-knee), and bilateral (17%) lower extremity 
amputations. Pain was the most frequent long-term complaint (in joints: 34%; back: 33%: 
phantom pain: 40.6%). Physical pain increased in amputees with low family income, also 
after adjusting for the severity of the injury (OR 2.12, p = 0.034). Self-reported mental health 
was found to be worse among amputees who  were unemployed following the injury, (OR 
3.22, p = 0.001). There was no association between GHQ scores indicating psychological 
distress and the extent of the initial trauma. More than half of the traumatic amputations 
(54%) were caused by drone strikes, and the explosive weapons delivered by drone strikes 
caused significantly more severe injuries than other types of explosives (OR 2.49, p = 0.001). 
Compared to all other types of weapons, patients amputated in drone strikes also needed 
significantly more surgical operations (OR 1.76, p = 0.01).  
Conclusion  
Traumatic extremity amputations sustained during military actions have wide-ranging, serious 
consequences for the amputees and their families. The typical traumatic amputee in Gaza is a 
young, well-educated civilian Palestinian breadwinner. Nearly one in five is a child. Most of 
the amputees have major amputations in the lower extremities. There was a significant 
correlation between self-reported pain and mental wellbeing after the loss of one or more 
limbs  and  deterioration in the amputees’ occupational and financial situation following  
amputation. Poverty and unemployment secondary to the amputations and the disability 
appeared to be  a more important trauma than the mere physical amputation itself. Drone 
strikes were the most common cause of amputation injury in the patients. Drone strikes were 
associated with more severe injuries both regarding  anatomy of  amputations and the need for 









 ىتحوو 2006 مماع ذنم ةةزغ ععاطق ىلع ةفلتخم ةيیليیئاارسإإ ةيیركسع تتايیلمع للالخ ةباصإلل نيیيینيیطسلفلاا نم ففالالاا ضضرعت
 رروهھھھدت يف ةقطنملاا يف ةيیشيیعملاا ففوورظلاا .اًمئاق رراصحلاا للاازز اموو اًماع 12 ذنم ايًیلوودد نناادُم رراصح ضضرُف .2014 مماع
 ةحلسأأ مماادختساا ةجيیتن ففاارططألل رتب نم ااوناع نيیيیندملاا نم ففوورعم ريیغ دددع .ةلاطبلاا تتالدعم ععافترراا اهھتلمج نموو ٬،رروتسم
 ديیاازتم بيیصنب ررايیطط ننوودب ةةريیسُملاا ةحلسملاا تتاارئاطلاا ببستت ٬،ةةزغ لثم ععاازنلاا قططانم يف .ةيینمزلاا ةةرتفلاا ههذهھھھ للالخ ةعونتم
.ببوورحلاا تتاباصإإ نم  
 ةعومجم نيیب ةيیعامتجالااوو ةيیسفنلاا ةحصلااوو ةيیشيیعملاا ففوورظلااوو تتافعاضملااوو تتاباصإلاا فصوب مموقن ةحوورططألاا ههذهھھھ يف
 تتابرض نع مجانلاا ففاارططألاا رتب ةةدشوو رراشتناا ىىدم ةنرراقم تمت .ةةزغ ععاطق يف ةباصإلاا ةجيیتن ففاارططألاا ييرروتبم نم
 زكرم ىلع ننوبووانتيی نيیذلاا نيیرروتبملاا نيیب ىىرخأأ ةةرجفتم ةحلسأأ اهھببست يتلاا ففاارططألاا رتبب ةنرراقم ررايیطط ننوودب تتاارئاطلاا
ةةزغ يف ليیهھھھأتلاا ةةدداعإإوو ةيیعانصلاا ففاارططألاا .  ةةديیدشلاا رتبلاا تتاباصإب ةطبترملاا رطخلاا لمااوع ةساارردد تمت كلذذ ىلإإ ةفاضإلاب 




 ووأأ ففاارططألاا دحأأ ااوودقف مهھنكل 2016،٬-2006 ةةرتفلاا يف ةيیركسعلاا تتايیلمعلاا نم ااوجن ايًینيیطسلف ايًیندم 254 ةساارردلاا تلمش
 عقوملااوو ٬،ضيیرم لكل يبطلاا خيیرراتلاا ليیجست مت .يسايیق ييريیرس صحفل ضيیرم لك ععاضخإإ مت .تتايیلمعلاا ههذهھھھ للالخ رثكأأ
 ققاطن ىلع رتبلاا ةةدش فيینصت مت .ايًیتااذذ اهھنع غيیلبتلاا مت يتلااوو ةباصإلاا ةيیلآآوو دددحملاا تقولاب ةقلعتملاا تتانايیبلااوو ٬،رتبلل يحيیرشتلاا
 = 4 .ععوكلاا ووأأ ةبكرلاا لبق ام = 3 .ععوكلاا ووأأ ةبكرلاا دعب ام = 2 ؛نيیمدقلااوو نيیديیلااوو مماادقألااوو ييديیألاا عباصأأ = 1 ثيیح يبيیترت
 ننايیبتساا مماادختساا مت .فتكلاا ىىوتسم/ككررولاا ىىوتسم ىلع ييدداحألاا رتب ووأأ ييولعوو يلفس ففرطط يف رتب ٬،بناجلاا يئانث رتبلاا
ةماعلاا ةحصلاا  (GHQ-12) ىلإإ ةفاضإلاب جئاتنلاا ليیلحت مت .ففاارططألاا ييرروتبم ىىدل ةيیعامتجالااوو ةيیسفنلاا ةحصلاا صحفل 





 ٬،)يعماجلاا ميیلعتلاا ىىوتسم نم ىلعأأ ٪37( ديیج لكشب نيیملعتم ٬،)ةثدداحلاا تقوو اًماع 23 رمعلاا طسوتم( اًبابش ننوورروتبملاا نناك
 رتب تتايیلمع نم ىناع ربكألاا ءزجلاا .)اًماع 18 ≤ ٪17( ًالفطط 43 مهھنيیب نم نناك كلذكوو ٬،)٪92( رروكذذ ىلووألاا ةجرردلاب
 ٪ 35( دحااوو بناج يف تناك ثيیح ةيیلفسلاا ففاارططألاا يف تتزكرت ففاارططألاا رئاسخ .)لحاكلاا ووأأ غسرلاا لبق ام ٪85( ىىربك
 يف( ليیوطلاا ىىدملاا ىلع اًعويیش رثكألاا ىىوكشلاا وهھھھ ملألاا نناك .)%17( بناجلاا ةيیئانثوو )ةبكرلاا دعب ام ٪29.5 ٬،ةبكرلاا لبق ام
 لخدلاا ييووذذ ففاارططألاا ييرروتبم نيیب كلذل اقفوو ييدسجلاا ملألاا ددااززوو ٬،)٪40.6 :يمهھھھولاا ملألاا ووأأ ٪33 :رهھظلاا ٬،٪34 :لصافملاا
عع( ةباصإإ ةةدشل اهھليیدعت دنع كلذك ٬،ضفخنملاا ييرسألاا  P = 0.034،ةيیحجررألاا ةبسن ٬  OR = 2.12(. ةحصلاا ننأأ دجوُو 
P عع( ةباصإلاا دعب لمعلاا نع نيیلططاع مهھسفنأأ ااوودجوو نيیذلاا ففاارططألاا ييرروتبم نيیب ًءوس رثكأأ ايًیتااذذ اهھنع غلبملاا ةيیلقعلاا = 
ةيیحجررألاا ةبسن ٬،0.001  OR = 3.22(. ةماعلاا ةحصلاا ةنابتساا جئاتن نيیب ةقالع ككانهھھھ نكت مل  GHQ ددوجوو ىلع للدت 
 تتاارراغ ةطسااوب ةةرجفتم ةحلسأأ نع تمجن )٪54( رتبلاا تتايیلمع فصن نم رثكأأ .ةيیلووألاا ةمدصلاا ىىدم ىلعوو ةيیسفن ةةاناعم
 ةثافنلاا تتاارئاطلاا نم تتاارجفتملاا نم ةةرروطخ رثكأأ تتاباصإب تببست ررايیطط ننوودب تتاارئاطلاا ةحلسأأ لبانق .ررايیطط ننوودب تتاارئاطب
ةيیحجررألاا ةبسن( ةيیرحبلاا ةيیعفدملااوو تتابابدلاا فصق ٬،رتبوكيیلهھلاا تتاارئاطط ٬،ةيیركسعلاا  OR P عع ٬،2.49 =  ججاتحاا .)0.001 =
 ةحلسألاا ععااونأأ عيیمجب ًةنرراقم ريیثكب رثكأأ ةيیحاارج تتايیلمع ىلإإ ررايیطط ننوودب تتاارئاطلاا تتابرضب ااوبيیصأأ نيیذلاا ىضرملاا
ةيیحجررألاا ةبسن( مهھتاباصإإ ججالعل ىىرخألاا  OR P عع ٬،1.76 = = 0.01(.  
 
ججاتنتساا  
 ىىوتسم ىلع ةةديیدشوو ةةدددعتم رراثأأ ٬،ةيیركسعلاا تتايیلمعلاا للالخ تجتن يتلااوو ٬،ففاارططألاا رتبل ةببسملاا تتاباصإلاا نع جتنيی
 ٬،ديیج ميیلعت ييووذذ ٬،نيیيیندم ٬،نسلاا رراغص ننونوكيی ام ةًةدداع ةةزغ يف رتبلاب ننوباصملاا .مهھتالئاعوو ففاارططألاا ييرروتبم صصاخشألاا
 ىىربك رتب تتاباصإإ نم ننوناعيی نيیباصملاا بلغأأ .ًالفطط ننوكيی نيیباصم ةسمخ لك نم دحااوو يلااوح ننأأ امك .مهھلئااوعل نيیليیعملااوو
 عضولاا رروهھھھدتب ننوطبتريی ففاارططألاا نم رثكأأ ووأأ دحااوو نناادقف دعب ةيیلقعلاا ةحصلااوو ايیتااذذ هھنع غلبملاا ملألاا .ةيیلفسلاا ففاارططألاا يف
 رتبلاا نم ةيیمهھھھأأوو ااًرثأأ دشأأ ةمدص ةقاعإلااوو رتبلاا نع ةمجانلاا ةلاطبلااوو رقفلاا ننوكيی دق .رتبلاا دعب يلاملاا عضولااوو يفيیظظولاا
 تتابرض تناكوو .ىضرملاا نيیب رتبلل ةببسملاا اًعويیش رثكألاا ببسلاا يهھھھ ررايیطط ننوودب تتاارئاطلاا تتابرض تناك .هھسفن يندبلاا








1.1.   The  epidemiology  of  war-­related  traumatic  injuries  
War-related injuries claim the lives of more than 5 million people every year. The injuries 
caused by armed conflicts and wars pose a major public health problem. War-related 
traumatic injuries do not affect countries indiscriminately, but are more common in low and 
middle income countries (LMICs), such as Palestine.5,6 Road traffic accidents (RTAs), war-
injuries, self-inflicted injuries, and domestic violence are the most common causes of trauma-
related deaths worldwide.7 About 90% of the world’s trauma-related deaths occur in LMICs.8  
More than 80% of the global RTA-related deaths also occur in LMICs.9,10  The risk of dying 
from a war-related injury is  determined by the severity of the injury and the victim’s 
physiological capacity.11 People who are poor and food insecure may have a lower 
physiological capacity to handle trauma. More than half of Gaza’s preschool children are 
anaemic due to food insecurity and a low intake of proteins and iron. The anaemia and 
stunting among children in Gaza are indirect results of the strict siege, and may negatively 
impact the children’s capacity and response to trauma.12,13 An unknown number of civilians 
have suffered from limb loss in the many military attacks on Gaza during the last decade.  
1.2.   The  loss  of  limb(s)  is  life  changing  
The sudden and unexpected loss of one or several limbs is a dramatic and life-changing event. 
The trauma following war-related extremity amputation does not only affect the person losing 
part(s) of him- or herself, but also their family. The loss of one family member’s workforce 
may also mean the loss of its sole breadwinner. The end result may be poverty for the whole 
family.14 Long-lasting poverty for patients and their families is known to be a severe 
secondary trauma that contributes to pain, insomnia and depression.15 The same deterioration 
in the family finances is also seen with other trauma victims, like survivors from RTAs, 
where most survivors are young bread-winning males.16 In a study from Gaza, Giacaman and 
colleagues showed Palestinian females in Gaza to feel less secure than men, explained by the 
potential loss of the male breadwinner in the family.17 In addition to the severe bodily harm, 
years of rehabilitation await the  amputee, as well as multiple surgical operations, 
complications and chronic pain.14 In short, extremity amputations traumatizes whole families.  
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1.3.   More  war-­wounded  survive,  but  with  amputations    
Amputation injuries are common in war. They were often associated with death rather than 
survival, because the injuries that caused the amputations were from heavy bombardment 
with large blasts. This not only caused extremity amputations, but also severe blast injuries to 
the lung  and other serious injuries eventually killing the patient.18 New military technology 
and smaller explosive weapons may not cause severe lung injuries, but still amputate victims’  
extremities. Compared to injuries during earlier wars, injuries caused by modern weapons 
increase the chance of survival, but with amputation(s).19 The changes over time in weapon 
technology has been accompanied by important advances in emergency resuscitation, 
haemorrhage control and surgical and intensive care, significantly contributing to increased 
survival in war-wounded patients with amputation injuries.19,20                         
1.4.   Siege  and  blockade  in  Gaza    
In 2007, Gaza was placed under an Israeli and U.S.-led economic and political siege and 
blockade from land, air and sea. This followed the election in 2006 where the political party 
“Change and Reform” (Hamas) won 74 of the 132 seats in the Palestinian parliament.  The 
forced isolation of Gaza has been condemned by the UN Secretary-General as collective 
punishment and thus illegal under international law.21  
The “Gaza Strip” is just 360 km2 and home to approximately two million Palestinians. The 
average age is 18.6 years and 60% of the inhabitants are below the age of 16.22 More than half 
of Gaza’s preschool children are anaemic due to food insecurity and a low intake of proteins 
and iron. Close to half of the same preschool children are found to have stunted growth and 
even wasted.12,13 There is minimal freedom of movement for the people of Gaza, who find 
themselves incarcerated behind walls, with all borders to land, sea, and air under strict 
military blockage by the Israeli armed forces.21 Permits to exit Gaza are almost impossible to 
obtain, even for critically ill patients needing medical treatment abroad.23 Amputees in Gaza 





1.5.   Four  major  military  incursions    
During the last decade, the inhabitants of Gaza have experienced four major military 
incursions by the Israeli Defence Forces (IDF) with massive air, sea and ground forces 
attacking. This have left thousands of Palestinians injured, disabled and displaced. During that 
same period, Gaza’s healthcare facilities have eroded for lack of funding, material, 
maintenance and new equipment secondary to siege and occupation.24 The UN warned in 
2009 about the increase in civilians with severe war-related injuries in Gaza during the Israeli 
military operation “ Cast Lead”.25  This warning did not prevent further civilian losses and 
increasing number of war-wounded during the attack “Pillar of Defence” in 2012 and the 51-
day long military operation “Protective Edge” in the summer of 2014.26,27 
1.6.   Combatants,  not  civilians  researched  
Most of the existing peer-reviewed literature on traumatic war-related extremity amputations 
focuses on military personnel and not on civilians. Little is known about the impact of war-
related traumatic amputation among civilians in Gaza, as well as in other war-torn regions.  
Healthcare professionals in the region have stressed the need for more in-depth studies on the 
civilians in Gaza with war-related amputations.28  Studies conducted on military personnel 
have shed some light on the long-term medical complications from extremity amputations 
suffered by soldiers during combat. Amputations among US military personnel sustained 
during incursions in Afghanistan and Iraq during the last ten years have often involved the 
lower extremities, and the number of military patients with multiple amputations is 
increasing.18,29  
1.7.   Gaza  –  a  different  situation                                                                                                                                                                                                    
The basic living conditions for Palestinian civilians in Gaza, as well as their access to 
healthcare and food security, differs significantly from Western military combatants. We 
cannot assume that the conclusions drawn from research performed on military personnel 
(regular soldiers) apply to civilians who are living under harsh socio-economic conditions, 
occupation and siege. Access to emergency medical treatment, follow-up and long-term 
rehabilitation will vary between Israeli soldiers in Israel or US soldiers in Iraq, and local 
Palestinian civilians in Gaza. The strain imposed on the local healthcare system is severe both 
from the patient load following repetitious military attacks and the 12 years of siege and 
blockade.30  The amputees who need more advanced medical care outside Gaza will need 
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special exit permits from Gaza issued by the Israeli authorities. Approvals of permits for such 
medical referrals are almost impossible to obtain and is decreasing.31  
1.8.   Drones  and  modern  warfare    
A drone is an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) operated by a drone pilot in a remote control 
center.32 They are often equipped with high-altitude long endurance (HALE) technology, 
high-resolution video cameras and missiles.33,34 The use of armed drones is increasing 
globally and in Gaza, drones are part of everyday life.35 The drones can carry a variety of 
weapons, including the high-order explosive ‘dense inert metal explosive’ (DIME) bomb, 
which was reported used for the first time in Gaza in 2006. 1-4 DIME bombs contain milled 
and powdered heavy metal tungsten alloy (HMTA). When the DIME-bomb explodes, 
explosive power is quickly lost due to air resistance, and within a four meter range of the 
impact zone, everything is burnt and destroyed.36 If bystanders survive, they often suffer limb 
loss.37 The heavy metal powder consists mostly of tungsten with small amounts of nickel, 
cobalt or iron.37 DIME-weapons were already in 2009 mentioned by law professors Nasu and 
Faunce to be “a manifestation of a new generation of nano-scale technological impacts upon 
modern warfare that at present appears to be poorly regulated under international law”.36  
There is an increasing evidence that parts of the weapons used in modern warfare have long-
term adverse consequences on survivors health. The use of DIME-weapons and Depleted 
Uranium (DU) has caused concerns in Gaza because of its association with carcinogenesis.38-
42 Shrapnels embedded in body tissue or solid body organs from high energy blasts injuries is 
another worrying effect of modern war weapons. Retained weapon fragments can affect a 
person’s health by causing local or systemic toxicities, foreign body reactions or could even 
lead to malignancies due to chronic inflammation or genotoxic contents.43 There have to date 
been no formal confirmation or denial that the IDF have used DIME-explosives in Gaza. 
1.9.   Aims  of  the  thesis  
The aim of this thesis was to investigate the consequences of war-related traumatic extremity 
amputations among Palestinians in Gaza; the health effects, the psychosocial effects and to 
examine the weapons used versus the types of injuries. The patients were recruited from the 
attending the central Palestinian rehabilitation institution in Gaza.   
This was accomplished through three studies with specific study questions:  
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•   Paper 1: Who is the typical survivor with a war-related traumatic extremity 
amputations in Gaza? 
•   Paper 2: Which weapons cause traumatic amputation in the war-wounded in Gaza? 
Are there differences in the severity of the amputations and the weapons used? 
•   Paper 3: What are the psychosocial consequences of surviving with war-related 
traumatic extremity amputation in Gaza? What are the determinants of psychosocial 
distress and pain among patients with war-related traumatic amputations in Gaza? 
•   Ongoing research: In depth medical follow-up at secondary care level of war-related 
amputees with suspicious clinical findings. Is there an increased risk of serious 
pathology among amputation survivors with weapon residuals in their body? 
2.  MATERIALS  AND  METHODS  
2.1.   Study  population    
Our studies are based on the same patient cohort.  This cohort includes 254 Palestinian 
patients with traumatic extremity amputations residing in Gaza. All amputees were patients at 
the central prosthesis and rehabilitation institution, the Artificial Limb and Prosthesis 
Workshop (ALPC) in Gaza, where they received rehabilitation treatment and were fitted with 
artificial limbs.   
The patients had lost their extremities during various military attacks. The dates of initial 
injuries were matched with publicly available data of the dates of military incursions declared 
by the Israeli military forces (IDF). These incursions are given different names by the IDF, 
called ‘operations’. The matching of the dates revealed the following: a total of 24 patients 
were amputated during ‘Operation Summer Rain’ in 2006,44,45 57 patients were amputated 
during ‘Operation Cast Lead’ in 2008/09,46 four patients were amputated during ‘Operation 
Pillar of Defence’ in 2012 47 and 73 patients were amputated during the latest military 
incursion, ‘Operation Protective Edge’ in 2014.48,49  
Ninety-five patients were amputated between these ‘operations’, in times of declared 




2.2.   The  Artificial  Limb  and  Polio  Center  (ALPC)  
In meetings with the local health authorities in Gaza, it was decided that the local Artificial 
Limb and Polio Center (ALPC) in Gaza City was the best place to conduct our study. We 
started with a pilot study to assess the feasibility of the study (June-November 2014). To 
randomize the selection of the pilot cohort, we included the first 90 patients in the register at 
ALPC who met our inclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria was one or several amputations 
caused by a military weapon between 2006-2016 and having a registered record at ALPC. All 
non-war related amputation injuries were excluded. The health secretary at ALPC made one 
phone call to each of the 90 to invite them to participate. We had a response rate of 99 % in 
the pilot group. In November 2014, we proceeded to invite all registered patients who met the 
inclusion criteria to ensure we had a representative sample of amputees attending 
rehabilitation.  
The ALPC is the only producer and provider of artificial limbs in Gaza. The center offers 
good facilities for examining and interviewing patients, running water and a stable power 
supply thanks to working generators that supply electricity during the frequent power outages.  
It also provided security for patients and our research team to use the ALPC as our study 
center. Researchers did not have to make home visits to study patients during times of attacks 
or incursions. All ALPC services are free of charge. Access to treatment is not depending on 
the patient’s financial position. The center is well known among the orthopedic surgeons and 
hospitals in Gaza, who refer patients for follow-up at ALPC. 
2.3.   Language  and  translation   
We describe the demographics, injuries and complications after war-related amputation 
injury. To explore the survivors’ experiences, we used printed questionnaires in Arabic 
designed for yes/no answers or using the Likert scale (Paper I).50 The questions focused on 
socioeconomic status, amputation-related complications, comorbidity, use of artificial limbs, 
and ongoing therapy. All written material in Arabic was quality assured by translation-
retranslation between English and Arabic by researchers with Arabic as their native language. 





2.4.   Level  of  extremity  amputation  and  comorbidity    
The Palestinian co-authors, Dr. Al-Borno, Dr. Nashwa Skaik, and Dr. Samar Shaqqoura 
determined the severity level of the amputations and diagnosed comorbidities based on a 
clinical examination of the patient and on each ALPC patient records. The examination 
included vital signs (heart rate, temperature, and arterial blood pressure), weight, and height, 
examination of the abdomen, lungs, heart, skin, amputation stump, and palpation of lymph 
node stations (Paper I). The level of extremity amputation was drawn on an anatomical 
sketch. Each amputee and each amputation was photographed. The photos were labelled with 
patient’s file number and stored in a locked closet at ALPC. 
2.5.   Socioeconomic  status  
Socioeconomic status was assessed by asking the participants about their level of education, 
family situation, number of persons in the household, the number of siblings, employment, 
perceived reasons for unemployment (no available job, student/housewife, unemployed due to 
injury), family income, and the number of dependents.  
We recorded family income from each patient’s self-reported questionnaires which included 
the following alternatives: a total family income per month 0 = less than 700 New Israeli 
Shekels* (NIS) 1 = 800-1600 NIS 2 = 1700-2500 NIS 3= 2600-3400 NIS, and 4 = more than 
3500 NIS. 
* (100 NIS= 32 USD) 
2.6.   Lost  family  members  and  lost  homes  
We started the data collection in June 2014, just weeks before the military incursion 
“Operation Protective Edge” started on July 8th.52 Twelve patients had been interviewed and 
examined clinically before the bombing forced our research group to pause its work until 
September the same year. An open-ended question was posed to patients included after July 
8th in order to explore their specific experiences during the more than 50 days incursion. 
Patients spoke freely with the examining medical doctor about their personal losses and if 
relevant, losses of a spouse, children, other family members and friends. During data analysis, 
we realised that we should have included questions about lost family members also for the 12 
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patients included in June. We concluded it was wrong to interview them again on these 
sensitive personal questions (Paper I). 
We also asked all patients about the destructions of their homes and if their destroyed homes 
had been rebuilt (Paper I). 
2.7.   Mechanisms  of  injury  
We examined the mechanisms of injury and the weapons leading to the traumatic extremity 
amputation (Paper II).  
Each amputee gave a detailed description of the initial trauma that had caused the 
amputation(s). Each patient described his or her whereabouts at the time of attack, if other 
witnesses were present, the sounds, sights and destruction of nearby cars and buildings. 
Palestinians in Gaza have a long experience with military incursions. They can accurately 
differentiate between the various weapon carriers, weapon types and explosives. At the time 
of data collection, the researchers were unaware of the drone’s role as the dominating 
weapon-delivery system responsible for the most common and most severe injuries (Paper 
II). 
2.8.   Severity  of  injury:  one  outcome  measure  
In the treatment and care of trauma patients, injury severity scores are used to catalogue the 
severity of trauma. The anatomical Injury Severity Score (ISS) is derived from the 
Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and internationally accepted to use in  most injury types.53,54 
Physiological scoring of trauma patients can be done with various scoring systems  based on 
patient’s vital signs such as systolic blood pressure, capillary refill time, respiration rate, heart 
rate and Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS, level of consciousness).55-58 In order to score patients 
with any of these scales, knowledge of the trauma to all body organs and knowledge of the 
patient’s vital signs at the time of trauma is mandatory. We did not have such complete 
medical records, and our study was retrospective. (Paper II). We could not use the ISS or 
other physical trauma scoring systems retrospectively since we lacked of the needed 
anatomical and physiological data. This is weakness similar to other retrospective studies 
conducted under similar circumstances. In order to use severity of injury as an outcome 
measure, we classified the amputations by increasing severity based on proximity to the 
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patent’s torso and the total number of affected limbs. The severity of injury was classified on 
an ordinal scale: 1 = finger/toes/hands/feet; 2 = below knee or below elbow; 3 = above knee 
or above elbow; and 4 = bilateral amputation or amputation in both lower and upper 
extremities or unilateral amputation at hip level/shoulder level. This was presented to two 
orthopaedic surgeons in, one in Haraldsplass Deaconess Hospital and one at Haukeland 
University Hospital in Norway to assess the face validity, and they were in agreement that this 
represented a scale of increasing injury-severity. This severity of injury variable was used as 
the outcome variable in ordinal logistic regression (Paper II).  
2.9.   Local  Expertise  
To explore determinants of psychosocial distress and pain in patients who have survived 
extremity amputation in Gaza (Paper III), we used two well validated forms: the 12-question 
General Health Quality survey (GHQ-12) and Short Form Health survey (SF-36).59-62 
As relatively foreign to Palestinian culture and value systems, we decided to use local 
expertise to assess mental health factors. Palestinian psychologists at the Gaza Community 
Mental Health Program (GCMHP) advised us to use the validated questionnaire GHQ-12 to 
assess the mental health among the patients.63 The questionnaire is a 12-question screening 
tool in Arabic commonly used to assess mental distress in the general population in a 
community. The advantages is that it self-administrated, easy to complete, and not very time 
consuming  The Arabic version has been validated for use in Arab-speaking patients. Several 
studies have been conducted in Gaza using the Arabic version of the questionnaire.62,64-65 We 
used a bimodal scoring system for the GHQ-12 (0-0-1-1),65  and a cut-off of 3 when 
calculating the GHQ scores, in accordance with a previous study conducted in Gaza by the 
World Health Organization (WHO).65 The use of a cut-off value is only relevant if the 
investigators are screening for “caseness”, which was our intention in this study.66 Cronbach’s 
alpha was 0.72 for the GHQ items 1 through 12, which is considered good.67 (Paper III). 
2.10.  Assessment  of  pain  
The patients provided details on the frequency of their pain during an average week on the 
following ordinal scale: 0= never pain, 1= pain one day a week or less, 2= pain two-three days 
a week, 3= pain four-six days a week, and 4= pain every day.  
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We used income, amputation severity based on proximity to torso, current employment status, 
loss of family members and loss of home as independent variables (Paper III).  
In our use of the Short Form Health survey (SF-36), an error occurred, and the inter-
consistency and quality was therefore too poor to be included in any of the analysis (Paper 
III). 
2.11.  Clinical  and  radiological  work-­up  of  a  symptomatic  subgroup    
We discovered that 105 out of the 254 traumatically war-amputated patients who presented 
signs and symptoms of possible serious illness (symptoms described in Results) based on the 
clinical examinations (unpublished material). In agreement with the local health authorities, 
we referred 94 of these patients for further diagnostic investigations at Gaza’s main hospital, 
The Al-Shifa Hospital. There, computed tomography (CT) scans of the abdomen and chest; 
ultrasound (US) investigations of the abdomen, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the 
amputation stumps, and lab tests were performed for the 94 patients.  
Clinical chemistry tests included erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), complete blood count, 
kidney and liver function, serum concentrations of glucose, creatinine kinase (CK), Lactate 
dehydrogenase (LDH), Hepatitis B and C. Eleven of the 105 patients with clinical symptoms 
of potential illness did not want such referral. 
2.12.  Power  analysis:  attained  power  
We did not conduct a power analysis for a predetermined sample size due to the potentially 
volatile study conditions. However, we did conduct a power analysis of achieved power once 
we had included all available participants (a convenience sample). The main analytic tool we 
used was logistic regression. We set the conditions for logistic regression as follows: a binary 
outcome with a varying probability of having the outcome, an alpha value of 0.05, an R2 of 
0.2 with 1 covariate, and a sample size of 254. We then performed several power analyses at 
different probabilities (or frequencies) of the outcome with either a normal (Gaussian) 
distributed predictor or a binary predictor with odds ratios (ORs) varying from 1.5 till 2.0 or 
2.5 (Figure 2). The study was well powered for any Gaussian predictor with an OR above 2.0 
and was close to 80% power with an outcome frequency of 50% and an OR of 1.5. For binary 





Figure  2.  Achieved  power  
The graph shows that with a normally distributed predictor, the study has excellent power for finding novel risk 
factors where the effect size is low-to-moderate (OR 2.0-2.5), even when the outcome is only present in 10% of 
the cohort. However, with binary predictors, the study is only powered for finding moderate risk factors (OR ~ 
2.5) with decreasing power for rarer outcomes.  
2.13.  Statistics  
An alpha value of 0.05 was considered statistically significant. We used linear, ordinal, and 
logistic regression to accommodate the range of distributions of dependent variables in the 
studies. Continuous and skewed predictor variables were transformed as appropriate by 
logarithmic or square root transformations, as assessed by normal quantile-quantile plots post-
transformation. Descriptive statistics are reported as mean and standard deviation (SD) for 
parametric data and as median and interquartile range (IQR) for non-parametric data. The 
determination of approximate normality was made by inspecting histograms and quantile-




We assessed the relationships between medical complications by multiple correspondence 
analysis (MCA) with principal normalization (Paper I). MCA uses the contingency tables as 
the matrix of relation and tells us which of the multiple complications that are related to each 
other.  
Ordinal logistic regressions were used to investigate the relationships between mechanism of 
injury, amputation severity and number of surgical revisions adjusted for age and gender 
(Paper II). Both outcomes were classified into categories reflecting increasing severity. To 
obtain more interpretable estimates of the effect sizes, Monte-Carlo simulations (N=1000) 
were performed. Briefly, the quantity of interest (difference in probability) was obtained by 
first simulating the main and ancillary parameters obtained by ordinal regression, and then 
calculating the expected values if, and if not, a drone strike had been reported as the 
mechanism of injury (Paper II). Finally, the differences between these probabilities were 
calculated. Gunshot wounds were excluded from the mechanisms of injuries, which then 
included only explosive or shelling injuries (Paper II). 
Logistic regression was used to assess association with a binary categorization of the GHQ-12 
score (Paper III). Ordinal regression was used for multivariate analysis of pain, using a scale 
of increasing pain frequency from 0 to 4 as the outcome. Both models were first assessed with 
age, gender and the independent variable of interest, before adjusting for additional variables 
(Paper III). When ordinal regression was used, the proportional odds- and adequate cell 
count assumptions were both assessed. Alluvial flow diagrams were used to visualize 
complex relations between categorical variables (Paper I and Paper II).68 Data analysis was 
conducted in SPSS Statistics version 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and STATA 15 
(StataCorp. 2015. Stata Statistical Software: Release 15. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP). 
2.14.  Ethical  considerations  
The studies were approved in Norway by the Regional Ethical Committee (approval number: 
2016/1265/REK nord) and in Gaza by the local health authorities, the board of Al-Shifa 
Hospital, and the Director of the ALPC. The Palestinian Ministry of Health approved the 
study through The Helsinki Ethics Approval Committee in Gaza. All included patients gave 
written informed consent following detailed explanation in Arabic of the study objectives and 
procedures. The patients were not given any financial compensation except to cover actual 
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costs for their travel between home and the clinic. We performed the clinical examinations 
and interviews at the ALPC in Gaza City. All patients were informed that they could 
withdraw their consent and leave the study at any time. One participant withdrew. The 
patients from the three case studies in this thesis gave their written consent for the publication 




3.  RESULTS    
3.1.   Paper  I    
3.1.1.   Demographics  
The typical patient in this study is an educated young male with financial responsibilities for 
an extended family. The amputees had suffered the loss of homes and family members in 
addition to the loss of extremities. Nearly half of the amputees (46%, n=116) had lost their 
home in one of the attacks, and very few of them had seen their homes been rebuilt (11.6%, 
n=29). Thirteen percent of the amputees who had lost one or more family members, and nine 






Table  1.  Characteristics  of  study  participants  a  (N  =  254)  
   Variables    n  (patients)    %  or  median,  [IQR]*  
Demographics  b   Palestinian    254    100  
   Male    234    92  
   Children    43    17  
   Female    20    8  
   Refugee  status    154    57  
   Age  –Inclusion,  years      28  [10]*  
   Age-­Injury,  years      23  [9]*  
Education  c   Illiterate    9    4  
   Elementary  school    45    18  
   Secondary  school*    75    30  
   High  school    26    10  
   Graduate*    22    9  
   Postgraduate*    70    28  
   PhD    1    0.4  
Destruction  of  home  d   Loss  of  home    116    46  
Treatment  e   Uses  artificial  limb    142    56  
   Waiting  for  artificial  limb    38    15  
   Not  using    72    28  
   Receives  physiotherapy    215    85  
Financial  situation  f   Household  (Hamula)    103    41  
   >  8  Persons  per  household    135    54  
   >  6  Siblings    185    74  
   Family  income,  NISe:       
   <  700***    76    30  
   800-­1600    105    42  
   >1700    50    28  
Abbreviations: IQR = interquartile range. 
a Number of participants: 254, from 0-2 % of the participants had missing data on any variable. 
b Refugee = patient is from a family who have a refugee status as of 1948 
c Secondary school = 12 years of education, Graduate = has completed the first academic degree in university, 
post-graduate = completed Master degree 
d Number of patients who lost their home in one of the incursions. 
e Treatment 38 patients were at the time of inclusion waiting for an artificial limb to be fitted due to recent 
trauma. 72 patients did not use their fitted artificial limbs due to different reasons.  
f Financial situation: Hamula: The Palestinian term for extended family. Here compared with the nuclear 
family 




3.1.2.   Major  amputations  
Most of the amputees had major amputations (n= 216, 85%). Unilateral above-knee 
amputations were the most frequent amputations among the patients (n= 89, 35%). Lower 
limb amputations were the most common major amputations. Most minor amputations were 
in the upper extremities. Bilateral amputations were most often found above the knees (n= 27, 
11%), while bilateral amputations below the knees occurred in 7% (n=17). Among patients 
with upper limb amputations, the most common amputation was distally in the arm and hand. 




Figure  3.  Minor  and  major  amputations  by  limbs  (N  =  254).    
Nearly nine out of ten amputations were major amputations: 216 (85%) suffered amputations proximal to the 
wrist or ankle. Major = proximal to wrist or ankle. Minor = distal to wrist or ankle. Note: This figure was 
adapted from paper I.  
3.1.3.   Rehabilitation  and  use  of  artificial  limbs  
More than half of the amputees were using an individually fitted artificial limb (prosthesis)  
(142/254, 56%). Thirty-eight patients (15%) were waiting for their prosthesis to be made. 
Seventy-two patients (28%) were not using their prosthesis; five (2%) because it was painful, 
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39 (15%) claimed they had better function without the prosthesis and eight (3%) who had an 
injury judged unsuitable for prosthesis. Twenty-one patients (8%) avoided using their 
artificial limb because they “disliked it”. Amputees with below-knee amputations were more 
likely to be using their prosthesis than those with above-knee amputations. Among above-
knee amputees, 59% (n= 52) were using a prosthesis compared to 72% (n= 54) of those with 
below-knee amputations. 
Rehabilitation physiotherapy was given to 215 (85%) of the patients on a regular basis, while 
33 (13%) had not started the training at the time of the study.  
3.1.4.   Medical  comorbidity  
The amputees reported physical and psychological problems in relation to the limb loss. Pain 
was most common, typically phantom pain (103/245, 40.6%), back pain (84/254, 33.1%) and 
joint pain (87/254, 34.3%). The dominant psychological problems were insomnia (69/254, 
27.2%), anxiety (79/254, 31.1%) and feeling depressed (46/254, 18.1%). By using multiple 
correspondence analysis (MCA), we found that some complications occurred more frequently 
in conjunction with one another. Joint, back and phantom pain occurred frequently together, 
as did depression, anxiety and sleep disturbances (Figure 4). 
3.1.5.   Increased  workload  on  the  exhausted  healthcare  system  
This patient group increased both the acute and long-term workload of the already exhausted 
healthcare system in Gaza. The 254 patients included in this study increased the caseload of 





Figure  4.  Relationships  between  long-­term  complications  and  frequencies  (N  =  254).  
Dimension 1 and 2 from multivariate correspondence analysis (MCA), using the Burt matrix and principal 
normalization. “No” is an indicator for all the asymptomatic patients having, for example, “no depression”, but 
as this asymptomatic group tends to have few of any of the symptoms, markers have been removed for visual 
reasons. MCA uses a contingency table to identify related categorical variables, and the method of principal 
normalization used both rows and columns. The symptoms close together tend to co-occur more frequently. 








3.2.   Paper  II  
3.2.1.   Mechanisms  of  injuries  
More than half of all patients reported that drone strikes had caused their amputation(s) 
(136/254, 53.5%).  Weapons delivered from drones, typically explosives, had caused the 
amputation in eight out of the 19 (40%) female amputees and in 14 of the 136 children (10%) 
(Table 2 and figure 5). Weapons delivered from tanks had caused the amputation(s) in 28 of 
254 patients (11%). Unexploded ordnance (UXO, weapons exploding long after being 
deployed) had caused amputations in 23 of 254 patients (9%). In two patients (0.8%), the 
amputation injury was caused by Palestinian rockets fired from Gaza aimed at Israel.  
Table  2.  Weapon  delivery  method  causing  amputation  injury  (N  =  254)  
Weapon  delivery  Number  of  patients  Percentage 
Drone  strikea    136    54  
Helicopter  (Apache)    6    2  
Aircraft  (manned)    9    4  
Artillery  shell    7    3  
Cannon  shell    9    4  
Naval  shell    3    1  
Other  shelling  injuryb    7    3  
Tank  shell    28    11  
UXOc    23    9  
Landmine    2    0.8  
Gunshot  woundd    12    5  
“Friendly  fire”    2    0.8  
Unknown/missing    10    4  
Note: Table adapted from paper II. Abbreviations: N, number of participants; UXO, unexploded ordnance. 
a Drone strike: weapons delivered from an unmanned combat aerial vehicle. 
b Other shelling: the patient only reported shelling, but did not specify. 
c Leftovers that explode in the aftermath of war, often when clearing up attacked premises.  
d Not included in multivariate analyses. 





Figure  5.  Weapon  delivery  methods  vs.  types  of  extremity  amputations.  
Data based on 254 Palestinian patients with traumatic extremity amputations following use of Israeli explosive 
weapons in Gaza. Drone strike: weapons delivered from an unmanned combat aerial vehicle. UXO: unexploded 
ordnance, also known as “war rubbish”, that explodes in the aftermath of war, often during clean-up. Fighter 
plane: military F-16 jet airplanes. Helicopter: military Apache attack helicopter. Marine: shelling from naval 
vessels. Unknown: patient is not aware of the type of weapon. GSW: Gunshot wound. Note: This figure was 
adapted from paper II. 
3.2.2.   Amputating  injuries  following  drone  strikes  
Explosive weapons delivered by drone strikes caused the most severe amputation injuries. 
Drone strikes caused the worst traumatic amputations when compared to other explosive and 
shelling injuries, adjusted for age and gender (OR 2.49, p = 0.001) (Table 3). An odds ratio of 
2.5 is equivalent to an eight percent increase in the relative probability of having a higher 




Figure  6.  Difference  in  probability  of  drone  strike  vs  other  weapons  for  each  severity  level  of  
extremity  amputation.  
Results from 232 participants. Twelve out of 254 Gaza Palestinians amputated following gunshots are excluded 
as are ten non-responders. The severities of amputations were classified on an ordinal scale (1 = fingers, toes, 
hands and feet, 2 = below knee or elbow, 3 = above knee or elbow, 4 = bilateral amputation, amputation in both 
lower and upper extremities or unilateral amputation at hip/shoulder level). The figure displays the difference in 
probability between a drone strike and other weapon causing an amputation(s) at each severity level. 




3.2.3.   Drone  strikes  and  needs  for  surgical  treatment  
Patients with amputations following drone strikes needed significantly more surgical 
interventions following the initial trauma than patients amputated by other weapons. Fifty-
three patients needed more than ten surgical operations following their initial injury. Of these, 
37 (70%) patients had been amputated by explosive weapons fired from drones (Table 4). 
Table  3.  Drone  strikes  predict  severity  of  extremity  amputation  injury  in  Gazaa  (N  =  232)  
Variable   OR   95%CI   p-­value  
Ageb   1.04   0.52-­2.07   0.918  
Male   1.69   0.70-­4.10   0.243  
Drone  Strikes   2.50   1.52-­4.11   <0.001*  
Note: Twelve patients with gunshot wounds were excluded. There were 10 non-responders. This table was 
adapted from paper II. 
Abbreviations: OR = Odds Ratio, 95% CI = 95 per cent confidence interval.  
a Ordinal regression with injury severity as the outcome. Scale: 1 = finger, toes, hands, feet; 2 = below elbow 
or knee; 3 = above elbow or knee; 4 = bilateral amputation, upper and lower extremity amputation or at 
shoulder/hip level.  
b log-transformed 
* p < 0.05 
 
Table  4.  Drone  strike  injuries  in  Gaza  require  multiple  surgical  operationsa  (N  =  229)  
Variable   OR   95%  CI   p-­value  
Ageb   0.39   0.19-­0.78       0.008*  
Male   0.94   0.40-­2.19       0.882  
Drone  strike   1.93   1.19-­3.14       0.008*  
Note: The table was adapted from paper II. 
Twelve patients with gunshot wounds were excluded. Ten non-responders, operations unknown for three 
patients. 
Abbreviations: OR = Odds Ratio, 95% CI = 95 per cent confidence interval.  
a Ordinal regression with the number of operations as the outcome. Scale: see Table 1.  
b log-transformed 





3.2.4.   Periods  of  military  incursions  versus  periods  of  ceasefire  
Drone strikes caused amputation injury both during periods of ceasefire and during declared 
military incursions. One-hundred of the 136 cases (73.5%) of traumatic amputation caused by 
drone strikes happened during military incursions and 36 of 136 (26.5%) cases during 




Figure  7.  Drones  strikes  during  periods  of  military  incursion  and  during  ceasefires  in  Gaza.    
The figure is based on 136 amputees with injuries caused by explosive delivered by drone strikes. This figure 





3.3.   Paper  III    
3.3.1.   Psychological  distress  and  unemployment    
Among the 191 (75%) unemployed patients, 112 (44%) reported that their unemployment was 
a direct result of the extremity amputation. More than half of the amputees (55%, n=135) had 
GHQ scores above the cut-off of 3 points indicative of psychological distress.  
We found psychological distress to be higher among amputees who considered themselves 
unemployed due to the injury (OR 1.36, p = 0.011). In contrast, we did not find any 
association between the level of extremity amputation and level of psychological distress 
when assessed by GHQ scores (Table 5). 
 
Table  5.  Psychological  distress  among  traumatic  amputees  in  Gaza  
      Crude  model  a      Adjusted  model  b  
      OR   95%  CI   p      OR   95%  CI   p  
Unemployment  due  to  trauma      1.36   1.07–1.72   0.011*      1.39   1.10–1.76   0.006*  
Pain      1.35   1.12–1.65   0.002*      1.38   1.13–1.67   0.001*  
Severity  of  injury                  0.97   0.88–1.06   0.324  
Family  income                  0.96   0.81–1.14   0.653  
Loss  of  family  members                  1.06   0.80–1.37   0.687  
Note: This table was adapted from Paper III. Psychological distress indicated by a binary cut-off at a GHQ-
score ≥ 3. 
Abbreviations: CI = confidence interval; GHQ = General Health Questionnaire; OR = odds ratio.  
a Logistic regression adjusted for age and gender, with GHQ > 3 points as the dependent variable. 
b Severity of injury, pain frequency and severity of injury added to the model described in a. 
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3.3.2.   Pain  and  poverty  
One third of the amputees (n = 80, 32%) in our cohort suffered from daily pain. 
The frequency of physical pain correlated with low family income, even after adjusting for 
the severity of the injury (OR 0.54, p=0.002, see Table 6).  
 
Table  6.  Pain  severity  among  traumatic  amputees  in  Gaza  
      Crude  model  a      Adjusted  model  b  
      OR   95%  CI   p      OR   95%  CI   p  
Family  income      0.54   0.36  -­  0.80   0.002*      0.55   0.35-­0.88   0.012*  
Psychological  distress        2.40   1.48  -­  3.39   <0.001**      2.39   1.42-­4.02   0.001*  
Severity  of  injury                  0.24   0.26-­1.41   0.134  
Unemployment  due  to  trauma                  0.91   0.44-­1.89   0.808  
Loss  of  family  members                  1.49   0.73-­3.06   0.277  
Note: This table was adapted from Paper III. 
Ordinal weekly pain scale from 0 to 4: never, 1 day a week or less, 2-3 days, 4-6 days and daily. 
Abbreviations: CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio. 
a Crude model: Ordinal logistic regression adjusted for age and gender, with “Pain” as the dependent 
variable. 
b Adjusted model: severity of injury, psychological distress and severity of injury added to the model 
described in a. 
* p-value < 0.05, ** < 0.001 
 
 
3.3.3.   Psychological  distress  and  pain    
The frequency of pain was significantly associated with the level of psychological distress 
(higher GHQ) among the patients. GHQ-12 scores were increased among patients with 
frequent pain (OR 1.35, p=0.002). In addition, self-reported pain was more frequent in 
patients with higher levels of psychological distress (OR 2.40, p<0.001).   
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3.4.   Medical  findings  (unpublished  material)  
3.4.1.   Study  participants  referred  for  further  medical  investigations    
We found clinical symptoms of serious illness in 105 of the 254 patients with traumatic 
amputations. These patients were referred to Al-Shifa Hospital. The majority of the referred 
patients where young (median age 31.5 years) and male (88/94, 92.6%). More than half 
(48/94) of the total referred patients had been amputated in drone attacks. The patients 
presented a variety of symptoms and findings: 24 had symptoms from the abdomen, 27 
patients had problems with natural functions (urinary tract and bowel system dysfunction), 
while ten had symptoms from the lungs. Sixty-one patients presented general reduced 
condition with symptoms including night sweats, malaise, self-reported long-term fever, self-
reported weight loss and reduced appetite.  
In twenty patients, we found ulceration, palpable lumps or pain in the amputation stump. We 
found palpable and enlarged lymph nodes in 39 of the patients (Figure 8). 
3.4.2.   Radiology  results  
Ultrasound imaging showed 19 of 90 patients (20%) to have fatty liver. CT-scans revealed 
that three patients had chest nodules. Twelve patients had shrapnel in the chest, five had 
shrapnel in the abdomen and one had shrapnel in the scrotum. We found shrapnel in the 
stump of 26 patients’ amputated limbs, while eight patients had shrapnel in a non-amputated 
limb. Three patients had liver lesions. Among the patients with liver changes, 14 of 19 
(73.7%) had been amputated in drone attacks. Enlarged lymph nodes were found in six 








Figure  8.  Patient  distribution  











































Figure  9.  Shrapnel.    
Distribution of the total amount of embedded shrapnel in body tissue among 94 traumatic amputees referred to 




4.  GENERAL  DISCUSSION    
4.1.   Principal  findings  
These studies show the impact of military attacks on a young civilian population living under 
siege, blockade and military occupation. The survivors have severe and extensive physical as 
well as psychological and psychosocial trauma. The trauma become collective trauma for 
themselves, their families and their communities. 
We found that explosive weapons delivered during military drone strikes were the most 
prevalent cause of traumatic extremity amputations. Drone attacks also caused the most 
severe amputations. The need for surgical operations following drone strikes was significantly 
higher than for the amputees injured by other explosive weapons. Mental distress and pain 
was associated with unemployment following loss of limb(s) and the ensuing deterioration in 
the family income. In addition to the loss of limb(s), the amputees suffered the loss of homes, 
jobs, family members and friends.  
4.2.   The  extremity-­amputated  survivor  of  military  incursions  
4.2.1.   Young,  well-­educated  males  with  large  financial  responsibilities  
The majority of the studied patients were young males who had suffered amputations 
affecting their lower extremities. The injuries were severe. One in five suffered bilateral lower 
leg amputations. In addition to the mere loss of their limb(s), the amputees frequently reported 
loss of family, loved ones, income and housing. Thirteen percent of the patients had lost one 
or more family member and 4% of the patients had lost one or more children. Close to half of 
the amputees in our cohort had in addition lost his/her home in one of the military attacks. At 
the time of the study only 11.6% of their destroyed homes were rebuilt (Paper I).  
The strain on the local Palestinian health care system has been heavy, with one in five 
amputees needing more than ten surgical interventions after the initial trauma.  
Our findings also illustrates the complexity of the extremity amputation injuries. Above knee 
(AK) amputations were found in one third of the patients. These patients had more troubles 
having a suitable artificial limb fitted. Fifty-nine percent of AK amputees were using artificial 
limbs, compared to 72% of those amputated below knee (BK). Artificial limbs are known to 
be more difficult to fit for AK amputees.69,70 (Paper I).  
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The preventable, man-made traumatic amputations continue to affect Gaza’s young civilian 
population. Since March 30th 2018 the weekly mass protests in Gaza - ‘The Great March of 
Return’ demanding the right of return for Palestinian refugees to their homes - has been met 
with heavy military measures from IDF. Two-hundred and seventy-seven Palestinians have 
been killed and 31,214 injured in these protests by mid-May 2019. More than 100 Palestinians 
have been amputated following IDF-soldiers use of live ammunition. The United Nations 
Human Rights Council (UNHRC) reported in February 2019 that the IDF’s military response 
to the protestors may be regarded as crimes against humanity.71,72 The large number of 
wounded people from the weekly demonstrations who need reconstructive surgery, external 
fixation and treatment for post-amputation infections is almost insurmountable for Gaza’s 
already severely strained healthcare system.73  
Also Gaza’s latest extremity amputees are likely to suffer from the same medical and 
psychosocial burdens as the survivors described in our studies. Phantom, joint and back pain 
and a deterioration in the family finances will also be their burdens after traumatic 
amputation.14,15,74 (Paper I).  
4.3.   Drones  
4.3.1.   “Zanana”  
Use of explosive weapons fired from military drones were found to be the most common 
cause of extremity amputation injury in our study participants (Paper II). Drones were also 
responsible for the most severe amputation injuries and for the injuries requiring most 
surgical treatment. The Palestinians in Gaza call the drones “Zanana”, the Arabic word for 
wasp, due to the buzzing sound they make as they almost constantly fly over the Gazan skies. 
Israeli authorities claimed that the IDF used “precision-guided aerial strikes” to “minimize 
civilian casualties” during the 2014 military incursion in Gaza.75 Quite the opposite seems 
true as seen from Gaza, where these military drones cause the most serious of the traumatic 
amputation injuries among the civilians we studied. Our results must be seen in the context of 
the increased use of military drones. Our findings challenge the widely-held view that drone-
delivered explosives are more precise, lead to fewer civilian casualties, and are claimed to 
cause less “collateral damage”.76 (Paper II). 
4.3.2.   The  IDF  and  drones  
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The IDF has used military drones for almost half a century. It started during the Yum Kippur 
war in 1973, followed by the war with Syria in the Bekaa Valley in 1982, during which Israeli 
drones were used for intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance.77 
In 1995, the US-based company General Atomics Aeronautical invented the Predator drone, 
which six year later, on 16 February 2001, fired a Hellfire missile (AGM-114 C) at a target. 
This gave military drones the capacity to carry out military attacks.78 Israel has been the 
largest recipient of U.S military aid and weapons since the 1970s and U.S.-supplied weapons 
are regularly used in Israeli military incursions in Gaza.79 There are large variations in the 
reported numbers of Gazan casualties from Israeli drone attacks. Estimates of the number of 
people killed by drone attacks in Gaza during the military incursion ‘Operation Cast Lead’ 
(2008-09) vary from less than 100 to more than 500.80-82   The variations in the reported 
numbers of drone attacks and drone casualties may reflect both methodological problems and 
the secrecy of military drone programs.83 (Paper II).  
Still, their use is increasing, and the Israeli drones have become a painful part of everyday 
Palestinian life in Gaza.35  
In his recent book, “War against the people: Israel, the Palestinians and the global 
pacification”, the Israeli author Jeff Halper explains how the integration of military systems, 
such as databases tracking civilian activity, automated targeting systems, and unmanned 
military drones, becomes a seamless part of everyday life. And the occupied Palestinian 
territories (oPt), he argues, is a veritable laboratory for that approach.84 
4.3.3.   Increasing  the  workload  of  the  local  healthcare  system    
The repeated, often massive military attacks on Gaza result in mass casualties which are 
saturating and partly overwhelming the emergency capacity of the local Palestinian healthcare 
system. The ensuing trauma patients in need of advanced medical treatment and surgery are 
rushed to already over-stretched hospitals and clinics, where staff already were struggling to 
find medical supplies, spare parts, electricity and funding.24 
More than 1,300 surgical interventions were performed on the 254 trauma patients we 
studied.85 The need for surgical revisions was significantly higher in the patients amputated 
following drone strikes.86 (Paper II). In sum, traumatic extremity amputations caused by 
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military drone strikes added significantly to the large workload on the already over-stretched 
local healthcare system in Gaza.87  
Our findings are in accordance with previous studies from Pakistan and Afghanistan where 
military drones pose serious threats to lives of civilians.88,89 (Paper II). 
The 254 patients included in this study also increased the caseload of the ALPC by 28%. This 
demonstrates the significant impact war-related extremity amputations have on Gaza’s 
physical and psychosocial rehabilitation systems in addition to the strain placed on the 
emergency medical systems (Paper I). 
4.4.   Psychosocial  health  and  wellbeing  among  traumatic  amputees  in  Gaza  
We know that more than more than half of the amputees had GHQ scores indicating 
psychological distress, and that the psychological distress was higher among unemployed 
amputees (Paper III). This finding is in line with Giacaman’s study conducted in Gaza, 
where poor family finances after periods of military offensive had a significant negative 
impact on mental health.90 Chronic diseases were also significantly associated with poverty 
among civilians in Gaza.90 
A poor financial situation can affect a person’s of function in society.90,91 In another study 
from oPt, Harsha et.al. found a high prevalence of elderly Palestinians in Gaza living with 
disabilities.92 This group’s socioeconomic situation should be taken into special consideration 
when trying to improve their health and wellbeing.92  To only diagnose and treat mental 
distress in a society burdened with widespread and chronic human insecurity, can be seen as 
unethical. The underlying causes of mental distress must be changed in order to truly ease the 
everyday life of the Palestinians. It is imperative to recognize the social suffering as a result 
of limited human security and constant violations of human rights.93 
Mental distress and suffering experienced in wartime can be seen as a normal reaction to an 
abnormal situation, rather than psychopathology, with justice being the best treatment.94,95 
4.4.1.   Pain  
Daily pain was experienced by one third of the amputees. The frequency of physical pain 
correlated with low family income, also when adjusting for the severity of the injury (Paper 
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III). The same correlation between pain and ruined family income has been found in 
traumatic amputees from other LMIC, such as Cambodia and Kurdistan.14 Studies on 
surviving landmine victims with traumatic extremity amputations demonstrated how 
psychological adjustment after amputation, recovery, level of pain, and acceptance of limb 
loss was correlated to the amputees’ financial situation.96 Living below or near the poverty 
line was also a significant risk factor for developing depression among US  civilians after 
limb loss.97 
We did not, however, find any association between the extent of the initial trauma, extent of 
extremity amputation and the level of psychological distress or frequency of pain. Is the 
poverty that follows the extremity amputation a more important long-term trauma than the 
amputation itself? 
4.5.   Medical  findings  need  future  studies  
4.5.1.   Embedded  weapon  shrapnel(s)    
Among the 254 clinical examinations we performed, disturbing medical findings were 
discovered in 105 of the patients. Ninety-four of these 105 amputees were referred to Al-Shifa 
Hospital for further investigations in agreement with local health authorities (hitherto 
unpublished material). More than half (48/94) of the total referred patients had been 
amputated in drone attacks, and almost half of them had metal fragments from weapons 
embedded somewhere in their bodies. Retained embedded weapon metal fragments in war 
injuries has traditionally been thought of as harmless, and are seldom removed surgically.43 
However, research on cell-lines, lab animals and humans are providing increasing evidence of 
the opposite.38-43 The American Armed Forces Institute of Pathology started in 2013 to collect 
longitudinal data of veterans with retained shrapnel in body tissue. This was due to the 
concern of hazardous health effects of embedded shrapnel, and the lack of clinical guidelines 
in the follow-up of the veterans.43  
‘Modern warfare’ involves novel weapons that leave a range of heavy metals in body tissues 
of the targeted humans and the physical environment in general (water, soil, air).1-5 A study 
from Gaza found traces of carcinogenic heavy metals in the wounds of survivors sustaining 
their traumatic amputations in 2006 and 2009.98 A recent study found significantly higher 
heavy metal loads in hair samples from Gazan women exposed to military attacks than in 
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those from non-exposed women. The heavy metal load in new-borns’ hair correlated with the 
load found in their mothers.99  
Ultrasound of the abdomen revealed 20 percent of them to have liver changes with fatty 
infiltration. Due to religious reasons and the prohibition of alcohol in Gaza, we have ruled out 
alcohol as a likely cause of these liver changes. Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is 
an umbrella term for liver disease characterized by hepatic steatosis in patients with low or no 
alcohol consumption. The changes in the liver may progress to cirrhosis and eventually 
hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).100 
Our finding of such high prevalence of fatty liver disease was unexpected. Further 
investigations are needed in order to conclude. 
4.6.   Research  difficulties  in  occupied  territory  
It is difficult to conduct research in an occupied territory under siege, exposed to repeated, 
heavy military incursions. Access to Gaza is strictly controlled and severely limited. Visitors 
as well as locals must enter it either at Erez on the Israeli border in the north or at Rafah on 
the Egyptian border in the south.101,102 The Rafah crossing has unpredictable shutdowns and is 
difficult to cross.103 Israeli military rule enforce that nobody can enter and exit at two different 
borders. If you cross into Gaza via Rafah, this is where you have to exit. This may take 
months, as the border is shut without warning.104 To cross the Erez border, a special, personal 
Israeli military permit is required.105 This permit can only be obtained through an application 
from an international NGO allowed to operate in Gaza. The application process is long and 
unpredictable. Entry permits are denied without further explanation.105 
People who enter and exit Gaza face a number of restrictions. Individuals are not allowed to 
bring medical equipment which is not for personal use. Video cameras, hairdryers, and 
electric shavers are all on the same restriction list.106 Every personal belonging is checked by 
Israeli border military police before you are allowed to enter or exit Gaza. It was impossible 
for us to bring biological samples and other research material out of Gaza. We could not 
expose researchers, patients or the material to the potential risks.  
Between the Norwegian authors physical travels to Gaza, our Palestinian-Norwegian research 
group conducted a series of online Skype research meetings. The power supply to Gaza is 
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severely limited from the siege. The daily power outages can last up to 20 hours, which often 
affected our group calls by interrupting the Internet connection.107 Lack of electricity is also a 
major problem for the healthcare sector. It took us more than a year to get the 94 patients 
through all of the clinical and laboratory tests at the hospital.108  
Since 2012, we have participated in seven international scientific conferences where we 
presented our research and findings, orally and in poster sessions.109 Our fellow Palestinian 
researchers from Gaza were denied permits to exit Gaza for six of these conferences.  
4.7.   Limitations  
The three papers in this thesis describe the survivors from a macroscopic view. The 
microscopic details are still missing. 
The lack of longitudinal data in our studies has limitations. Longitudinal studies provide 
continuous or repeated measures over long periods of time.110 Some of the included patients 
had more recent traumatic extremity amputations, while others had lived with their 
amputation injury for years. Time from amputation would probably affect their ability to work 
(Paper III).  
ALPC is the sole provider and manufacture of artificial limbs in Gaza. However, an 
increasing number of NGOs are now offering rehabilitation to amputees in Gaza. We can 
therefore not be sure we have a complete and fully representative sample of all traumatic 
amputees in Gaza (Papers I-III).  
Minor traumas may never have been referred to the ALPC, and we have not elucidated the 
patients who were killed immediately or during the immediate post-trauma period. Our data 
therefore have a potential risk of selection bias.111 The use of self-reported data in the studies 
is a general weakness we need to be aware of.112,113 
The majority of the studied patients were male. This might indicate a non-civilian status for 
some of them. However, the gender pattern we found is not unusual in conflicts and the same 
gender patterns is also seen among children in Palestine.  
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United Nations documentation of fatalities among Palestinians and Israelis since the start of 
the second Intifada (September 2000 - July 2007) found a male predominance among Israelis 
and Palestinians; Israelis (69%) and Palestinians (94%).114 Similar male predominance among 
children, with 87% of the Palestinian children killed being boys and 13% girls.114 
During our discussions with local health care workers, it has been pointed out that Gaza is a 
paternalistic society where the roles of males and females are defined by certain social rules. 
Women tend to stay at home with the children, and are often indoors during ongoing attacks, 
while men must leave the home to seek food, water and other necessities, and thus be more 
exposed and vulnerable.  
A research group where only half of the researchers speak and understand the native tongue 
of the patients in the study has certain obvious limitations. Important information may get lost 
in translation and there may be misunderstandings. All our studies were conducted in Arabic. 
We made sure that all written material was translated from English to Arabic and retranslated 
back to English to ensure accuracy. The translations were done by bilingual medical 
personnel fluent in Arabic and English.  
We do not know the chemical composition of the shrapnel(s) embedded in the survivor’s 




5.  THE  FACES  BEHIND  THE  NUMBERS    
This thesis is based on the work published in three scientific articles. In these articles, the 
stories of survivors living with severe traumatic amputation under siege and occupation are 
told with the scientific language, with confidence intervals and p-values. The survivors are 
more than numbers.  
Mohammad 
“27. April 2018 was named the Friday of Youth. Hundreds of protesters gathered at the 
eastern and northern border of Gaza on this day. The protest this Friday was meant to honour 
the protestors who had been shot and killed in the weeks before. The electricity was gone for 
16 hours daily in this period. I was a law student and 28 years old. I went to the eastern border 
area, Malaka, with my friends. It was a peaceful march. We went there to remember those 
who had been killed and to demand the right of return to Palestine, our homeland.  
An expanding bullet hit my right leg below the knee. I was rushed to Al-Shifa hospital.  
Because the bullet was an expanding bullet, my artery was torn. The doctors did an attempt to 
make an artery graft of my saphenic vein. This failed and my right leg was amputated below 
my knee. I had a massive bleeding and I felt weak as my haemoglobin dropped to 7.0. I 
received eight units of blood and stayed in the intensive care unit for six days. I suffered from 
an infection and became septic. I am grateful to Allah who chose to let me live. Now I try to 
give something back to my society. I travel to Al-Shifa every day to visit others who lost their 
limbs in the march. I am trying to be a psychological support for them.  
What about yourself? How are you coping?  
I love to swim. Now I cannot swim. I try to work out as much as I can, I want to stay healthy, 
but I fear no one will ever marry me”.  
According to Palestinian Health Authorities three people were killed, 611 wounded and 138 
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Abdallah is 13 years old. I meet him in his home with his two brothers, mother and father. His 
little brother cannot stand the sound of the Israeli warplanes. He starts to cry and becomes 
restless when they roar above their house. Abdallah lives close to Gaza’s East side. He and his 
friends went to the fence area and the demonstrations one Friday in May 2018. His parents 
were not aware that their young son had left to join the group of young boys this Friday. 
Abdallah and one of his friends decide to cross into the Israeli side of the fence. They wanted 
to take down one of the many Israeli surveillance cameras on the fence. They made it all the 
way up close to the camera, climbing a small wall to reach the camera. “We were about to 
take it down when the soldier came. He was two meters away from us. He looked us in the 
eyes as he shot my friend in the chest. I was shot in my left leg. The soldier carried me back 
to Gaza. He left me to bleed in front of my friends. I remember how one of my friends kept 
saying he was sorry. He said “Please forgive me. I cannot reach you. I am so sorry. I can´t. I 
am sorry”. I think the soldier understood I would die. He lifted me up over his shoulder and 
brought me back to the Israeli side. An Israeli helicopter took me to a hospital in Israel”. 
Abdallah spent 16 days in the Israeli hospital. It took two days before his parents were 
notified. Abdallah says the nurses and doctors treated him with respect and were nice. They 
tried to save his leg, but it was in vain. He is now amputated at the level of his hip and it is 
impossible to have an artificial limb fitted. When I meet him he is in a wheelchair. A US-
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“I am not Hamas. I am not Fatah. I am Abu Shaera.“  
He is 58 years old. Retired and has three sons. “I heard about President Trump’s move of the 
American Embassy to Al-Quds. I am usually not interested in politics, but Al-Quds is my 
capital and I had to stand up for my capital. Who would not?“  
On May 14th 2018 he joined the Great March of Return at Gaza’s Eastern fence.  
“I was standing in the back of a group of people. I heard and smelled something I did not 
understand what was. I raised my arms towards the sky and received my left leg. I held it in 
my arms without realizing this was my own leg. I don’t remember much after this. But I have 
been told I almost died. My haemoglobin level was three and I was given 28 units of blood. I 
was in a shock because of the blood loss and lucky to survive.”  
He is suffering from daily, severe pain. His doctors in Gaza has applied for a transfer to 
Makassad Hospital in East Jerusalem. They consider that he needs more advanced surgery 
outside of Gaza.  
“Now I am waiting. I am waiting for Allah’s and Israel’s approval to be able to leave Gaza to 
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Survivors of war-related traumatic extremity amputations in Gaza are typically young, well-
educated Palestinian males with large financial and family responsibilities. Most of the 
survivors suffer major amputations, and their injuries seriously incapacitate them. In addition 
to the traumatic amputation, many survivors also see the destruction of their homes, loss of 
family members and friends, and a significant deterioration in their total financial situation. 
Weapons delivered during military drone strikes caused the majority of traumatic extremity 
amputations in surviving Palestinian victims from 2006-2016, both during various Israeli 
military incursions and during the periods of ‘ceasefire’ in Gaza. Our findings support the 
impression that drone strikes increasingly affect civilians living in war-zones and areas of 
armed conflicts. Our findings support arguments for restrictive formal rules on the use of 
armed drones and a clear humanitarian legal framework to limit the use of these weapons 
against civilians.  
Following 11 years – and ongoing - siege and recurrent military incursions, living conditions 
in Gaza are severely deteriorated. Losing the ability to support and feed one’s family and 
living in the poverty that follows war-related extremity amputations may be a more 
significant trauma than the physical amputation itself. 
To ameliorate the needs of the population of traumatic war-related extremity amputees, we 
must address the underlying reasons for their suffering. Lack of human security and 
protection from military attacks, and the increased poverty, may be some of their most 
significant trauma. 
The unexpected radiological and clinical findings among the amputees in this study require 
further investigation. It is important to further study the chemical composition of the metal 
shrapnel(s) embedded in the amputee’s body tissue in order to better understand potential 
health risks of these weapon residuals. We can neither confirm nor reject possible systemic 
effects of heavy metal contamination from the remains of explosive weapons in the body 
tissues of Palestinian patients who survived traumatic extremity amputations during military 
incursions on Gaza. Hence, we conclude this thesis with a number of important, but still 
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Life after conflict-related amputation
trauma: a clinical study from the Gaza Strip
Hanne Edøy Heszlein-Lossius1,5* , Yahya Al-Borno2, Samar Shaqqoura2, Nashwa Skaik2, Lasse Melvaer Giil3
and Mads Gilbert1,4
Abstract
Background: More than 17.000 Palestinians were injured during different Israeli military incursions on the Gaza
Strip from 2006 to 2014. Many suffered traumatic extremity amputations. We describe the injuries, complications,
living conditions and health among a selection of traumatic amputees in the Gaza Strip.
Methods: We included 254 civilian Palestinians who had survived, but lost one or more limb(s) during military
incursions from 2006 to 2016. All patients were receiving follow-up treatment at a physical rehabilitation center in
Gaza at the time of inclusion. We measured and photographed anatomical location and length of extremity
amputations and interviewed the amputees using standard questionnaires on self-reported health, socioeconomic
status, mechanism of injury, physical status and medical history.
Results: The amputees were young (median age 25,6 years at the time of trauma), well educated (37% above graduate
level), males (92%), but also 43 children (17%≤ 18 years). The greater part suffered major amputations (85% above wrist
or ankle). Limb losses were unilateral (35% above-, 29·5% below knee), and bilateral (17%) lower extremity amputations.
Pain was the most frequent long-term complaint (in joints; 34%, back; 33% or phantom pain; 40·6%). Sixty-three percent
of amputees were their family’s sole breadwinner, 75·2% were unemployed and 46% had lost their home. Only one in
ten (11·6%) of the destroyed homes had been rebuilt.
Conclusions: The most frequently observed amputees in our study were young, well-educated male breadwinners and
almost one in five were children. Conflict-related traumatic amputations have wide-ranging, serious consequences for
the amputees and their families.
Keywords: Amputees, Gaza, Israel, Military incursion, Modern warfare, Palestine, Trauma
Background
During four major Israeli military incursions (Operation
Summer Rain 2006, Operation Cast Lead 2008–09, Oper-
ation Pillar of Defense 2012, Operation Protective Edge
2014), around 4000 Palestinians were killed and over
17.000 injured (2006: 412 killed/ 1264 injured, 2009: 1383
killed/> 5300 injured/, 2012: 130 killed/1399 injured, 2014:
2251 killed/11231 injured) [1–3]. Many survivors lost one
or more limb(s). Mechanisms and severity of amputation
injuries as well as the living conditions and health of the
amputees in Gaza has to our knowledge not been system-
atically studied. The literature on conflict related trauma
is mainly focused on military personnel, not on civilians,
making comparison with previous studies difficult. More
in depth studies on the civilians in Gaza with conflict
related amputations has been called upon by health
professionals [4]. Non-peer reviewed articles and human
right groups reports on the civilian consequences of
conflict related amputations are available, many of them
from war-torn areas in Afghanistan and Pakistan. In
Afghanistan the country’s growing number of amputees
face harsh living conditions with financial and social de-
terioration [5].
Studies conducted on military personnel has provided
knowledge on the long-term medical complications from
conflict related amputations occurring in combat.
In a cross-sectional study on traumatic amputee vet-
erans from the Vietnam war and Operation Iraqi
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Freedom, the most frequently reported long-term compli-
cations were chronic back pain (36.2% and 42·1%), phan-
tom pain (72·2% and 76%), and residual-limb pain (48·3%
and 62·9%) [6]. In a retrospective study on traumatic
amputations, the amputees were found to have a near
doubled risk of infections, septicemia, anemia, and
thromboembolic disease compared to those with extrem-
ity injuries without amputation [7]. Poor mental health is
prevalent among amputees with low education [8].
Chronic pain syndromes are common among civilian vic-
tims of traumatic extremity amputations caused by land-
mines [9]. The strain placed on the Gazan healthcare
system from repetitious military attacks has in previous
studies been highlighted as severe [10]. Gazans require re-
ferral permits to access more advanced medical care out-
side of Gaza, and reports from human rights observers are
indicating that the approval of such referrals are hard to
obtain and in general decreasing [11]. Complicated access
to adequate treatment may hamper possibilities for heal-
ing and recovery with further burdens for the amputees.
We hypothesize that the personal losses of amputees are
reaching beyond the sheer loss of limb(s).
The aim of our study was to describe extent and conse-
quences of traumatic amputations among Palestinians in
the Gaza Strip attending rehabilitation. We recorded mech-
anisms of injury, severity of amputations, post-amputation
complications, living conditions, and psychosocial trauma
in a population of civilian amputees followed up in the
main rehabilitation center in Gaza, The Artificial Limb and
Polio Centre in Gaza City (ALPC).
Methods
Study participants
We included Palestinians in Gaza who had one or more
traumatic amputation(s) caused by a weapon in the time
frame 2006–2016. This period was chosen because it in-
cludes four major military incursions. The cross-sectional
study was conducted from June 2014 to December 2016.
Among 1170 patient records screened at ALPC, 254 pa-
tients met our inclusion criteria, while 915 were excluded
because amputations were not war related or happened
prior to 2006 (Fig. 2).
This study followed a pilot study of 90 patients (June--
Nov. 2014) from the ALPCs patient register who were
the first 90 found to meet the inclusion criteria. The 90
patients were invited to participate by one phone call
made by a health secretary at the ALPC. The response
rate in the pilot group was 99%. Following the pilot
study, we proceeded to invite all patients from the ALPC
register who met the inclusion criteria. ALPC is the only
producer and provider of artificial limbs in Gaza. The
center offers good physical facilities patients could be
examined and interviewed, running water and stable
power supply thanks to well-functioning generators
supplying electricity during the daily power outages
caused by the on-going siege of Gaza. The ability and
permission to have the ALPC as the study center had
significant security advantages. Here, researchers could
meet the patients in a set and relatively safe place. Also,
this avoided travels for researcher’s home visits in situa-
tions when there was ongoing attacks or incursions. All
services offered by ALPC to the amputees in Gaza is free
of charge and access to treatment was independent of
the patient’s financial status.
An experienced physician examined each patient
and recorded his or her physical status and medical
information. The patients were given printed ques-
tionnaires in Arabic, designed for yes/no answers or
for Likert-scale graded answers. The questionnaires
assessed the mechanism of injuries, socioeconomic
status, amputation-related complications, co-morbidity,
use of artificial limbs, and ongoing therapy. The questions
were quality assured by translation-retranslation between
English and Arabic. Two well validated forms were used:
the 12-question General Health Quality survey (GHQ-12)
and Short Form Health survey (SF-36) [12, 13]. The ques-
tionnaire assessing amputation-related complications was
inspired by the questionnaire made by Reiber, McFarland,
Hubbard, et al. in their study Servicemembers and vet-
erans with major traumatic limb loss from Vietnam war
and OIF/OEF conflicts: survey methods, participants, and
summary findings.1
The patients completed the questionnaires prior to
meeting with the study physicians. One of the investiga-
tors read the questions out loud when examining
illiterate patients. The procedures for study inclusion are
summarized in Fig. 1.
Ethics, consent and permission
The ALPC location was chosen as the local study base
in accordance with the local health authorities, the board
of Gaza’s main hospital, Al-Shifa Hospital (Gaza’s trauma
center), and the ALPC director. All patient completed
written consent prior to participating. The study was ap-
proved by the Regional Ethical Committee (approval
number: 2016/1265/REK Nord) in Norway and the
Committee for Helsinki ethics approvals in Gaza. All
participants’ roundtrip travel expenses to ALPC were
reimbursed.
Clinical examination
A standardized clinical examination was performed with
measurement of heart rate, blood pressure, height and
weight as well as auscultation of heart, lungs and exam-
ination of the abdomen. The amputation stump(s) were
examined for ulcerations, pain, and tumors. Each stump
was photographed and photos labelled with a unique pa-
tient number.
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The questionnaires
The 12-item general health questionnaire (GHQ-12)
The GHQ-12 is a 12-questions screening tool commonly
used to detect mental illness in the general population
in a community. It is self-administrated and easy to
complete. The Arabic version has been validated for use
in Arab-speaking patients and used to map occupational
stress among hospital nurses in Gaza [13, 14].
The thirty-six item short form survey (SF-36)
The SF-36 is a multi-purpose, short-form self-administered
questionnaire with 36 questions. Items are organized to
give an eight-scale profile-score of health and well-being
[12]. The results are presented with one summary of phys-
ical components and one with mental health components.
Socioeconomic status
Socioeconomic status was assessed by asking the partici-
pants about their level of education, family situation, num-
ber of persons in the household, the number of siblings,
employment, perceived reasons for unemployment, in-
come, family income, and the number of dependents. In
addition, the destruction and reconstruction of the pa-
tients’ homes were recorded.
Personal loss
Twelve patients had been interviewed and examined
prior to the start of the military incursion “Operation
Protective Edge” July–August 2014. Patients included after
this were asked about their specific experiences during
this period. Patients spoke freely with the examining med-
ical doctor about their personal losses and loss of spouse,
children, other family members and/or friends.
Mechanisms of injuries
Each patient was asked to report on types and modes of
weapon or explosive they knew or believed to have
caused the injury leading to the amputation. The pa-
tients told the interviewer about witnesses, hospital re-
ports and their own knowledge of various weapons used.
The Palestinian residents of Gaza have experienced mul-
tiple, recurrent military attacks, and are used to differen-
tiate between different weapons and weapon carriers.
The various weapon delivering systems (attack helicop-
ters, fighter jets, naval artillery, tank artillery, drones
etc.) and their potential for trauma will be subjects in
later publications.
Level of amputation
The level of each extremity amputations were examined
and classified as above or below the concomitant ex-
tremity joint.
Major amputations were defined as limb amputations
above wrist or ankle. Minor amputations were defined
as amputations below wrist or ankle. The examining
Fig. 1 Inclusion of study participants. *N = 1170. ALPC: Artificial Limb and Polio Center, Gaza’s main rehabilitation clinic where patients were
selected for participation
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physician recorded amputation levels by drawing on an
anatomical sketch for each patient.
Statistics
Descriptive statistics are reported as mean and standard
deviation (SD) for parametric data, median and inter-
quartile range (IQR) for non-parametric data. We con-
sider a p-value < 0·05 statistically significant. Frequencies
are reported as percentage of the total study population
for groups and subgroups. Alluvial flow diagrams are
used to visualize complex relations between categorical
variables. We assessed medical complications by mul-
tiple correspondence analysis (MCA) with principal
normalization. In MCA, one seeks to identify the rela-
tionships between the measured matrices and potential
latent variables. MCA uses the contingency tables as the
matrix of relation and answers which of the multiple
complications that are related to each other. Data ana-
lysis is conducted in SPSS Statistics version 22.0 (SPSS
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and STATA 15 (StataCorp. 2015.
Stata Statistical Software: Release 15. College Station,
TX: StataCorp LP), with graphical displays from RAW
Graphs (https://rawgraphs.io/about/).
Results
Patient demographics and war-related loss
The study-population included 254 Palestinian patients
with traumatic extremity amputations residing in Gaza.
All had rehabilitation treatment with fitting of artificial
limb(s), physiotherapy and training at the ALPC. Patient
characteristics are described in Table 1.
Twenty-four patients were amputated during the mili-
tary incursion, Operation Summer Rain, in 2006, 57 pa-
tients were amputated during Operation Cast Lead in
2008/90, 4 patients were amputated during Operation
Pillar of Defense, in 2012 and 73 patients were ampu-
tated during the latest military incursion, Operation
Protective Edge, in 2014. Ninety-five patients were am-
putated between these periods of declared military oper-
ations and one person only provided the year, but no
exact date of the injury leading to amputation.
Most amputees were males in their early 20s when in-
jured and in their late 20s at inclusion. Seventeen percent
were amputated when they were children (aged 18 years
or younger, n = 43) (Table 1). The majority were well edu-
cated. Illiteracy rate was low. The overall unemployment
rate was 75% (n = 191) and 44% (n = 112) had lost their
jobs as a result of the traumatic amputation(s). Almost
half of the amputees lived in extended families with large
households. Nearly half of the amputees (46%, n = 116)
had lost their home in one of the attacks. Few destroyed
homes had been rebuilt (11·6%, n = 29). In the subgroup
of amputees asked about loss of family and friends during
the incursion in 2014 (n = 242), 13% reported loss of at
least one family member, while nine amputees (4%) had
lost one or more children (Table 2).
Thirty per cent of the amputees (76/254) were surviv-
ing on less than 700 New Israeli Shekel (100 NIS = 32
Table 1 Characteristics of study participantsa (N = 254)







Refugee status 154 57
Age –Inclusion, years 28 [10]
Age-Injury, years 23 [9]
Educationc
Illiterate 9 4
Elementary school 45 18
Secondary school 75 30





Loss of home 116 46
Treatmente
Uses artificial limb 142 56
Waiting for artificial limb 38 15
Not using 72 28
Receives physiotherapy 215 85
Financial situationf
Household, Hamula 103 41
> 8 Persons per household 135 54
> 6 Siblings 185 74
Family income, NIS
< 700 76 30
800–1600 105 42
> 1700 50 28
Abbreviations: IQR interquartile range
aNumber of participants: 254, from 0 to 2% of the participants had missing
data on any variable
bRefugee = patient is from a family who have a refugee status as of 1948
cSecondary school = 12 years of education, Graduate = has completed the first
academic degree in university, post-graduate = completed Master degree
dNumber of patients who lost their home in one of the incursions
eTreatment 38 patients were at the time of inclusion waiting for an artificial
limb to be fitted due to recent trauma. 72 patients did not use their fitted
artificial limbs due to different reasons
fFinancial situation: Hamula: The Palestinian term for extended family. Here
compared with the nuclear family
NIS New Israeli Shekel. 1 NIS equals 0,26 US Dollar
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USD) monthly and 63% (160/254) were the sole bread-
winner for more than three persons in their household.
(Table 3).
Classification and anatomical localization of amputations
Nearly nine out of ten of patients had major amputa-
tions (n = 216, 85%). Lower limb amputations were the
most common major and most minor amputations were
in the upper extremities (Fig. 2). As illustrated in the Al-
luvial flow diagram (Fig. 3), unilateral above knee ampu-
tations were the most frequent amputation among the
patients (n = 89, 35%). Bilateral amputations were most
often found above the knees (n = 27, 11%), while bilateral
amputations below the knees occurred in 7% (n = 17).
Among patients with upper limb amputations, the most
common amputation was distally in the arm and hand.
Twenty-one patients (8%) had both upper and lower
limb amputations.
Rehabilitation and use of artificial limbs
The 254 patients included in this study increased the
caseload on the rehabilitation center by 28%. More than
half of the amputees were using an individually fitted
artificial limb (142/254, 56%), while 38 (15%) of the pa-
tients were waiting for their prosthesis. Seventy-two pa-
tients (28%) were not using their prosthesis; five (2%)
because it was painful, 39 (15%) claimed their functions
were better without prosthesis and eight patients (3%)
had an injury judged unsuitable for prosthesis.
Twenty-one (8%) patients avoided using their artificial
limb because they ‘disliked it’. Amputees with below
knee amputations were more often using their prosthesis
compared to those with above knee amputations.
Among above-knee amputees, 59% (n = 52) were using
prosthesis compared to 72% (n = 54) of those with
below-knee amputations.
Rehabilitation physiotherapy was given to 215 (85%) of
the patients at a regular basis, while 33 (13%) had not
started the training at the time of the study.
Surgeries after the injury
Most amputees underwent several surgical interven-
tions after the initial amputation trauma, and 53/254
(21%) of the amputees had more than 10 surgical oper-
ations, while 91/254 (36%) had at least 4 surgeries after
their initial trauma (Table 4). Around 1300 surgical op-
erations were needed to treat the surgical complications
and adjust the amputation stumps among the 254
amputees.
Medical problems
The amputees reported physical and psychological prob-
lems in relation to the limb loss. Pain was most com-
mon, typically phantom pain (103/245, 40·6%), back pain
(84/254, 33·1%) and joint pain (87/254, 34·3%). The
dominating psychological problem were insomnia (69/
254, 27·2%), anxiety (79/254, 31·1%) and feeling de-
pressed (46/254, 18·1%) (Table 5.) By using multiple cor-
respondence analysis (MCA), we found that some
complications occurred more frequently in conjunction.
Joint-, back and phantom pain occurred frequently to-
gether, as did depression, anxiety and sleep disturbances
(Fig. 4).
Discussion
In this study of 254 Gaza Palestinians who had sustained
war-related traumatic extremity amputations and were cur-
rently attending physical rehabilitation, nine out of ten had
major amputations (85%) with unilateral lower extremity
amputations as the most common type (64·5%). Nearly
one in five amputees was a child. The majority of the am-
putees were young men, mostly family breadwinners. Close
to half of the patients reported being unemployed because
of their physical disabilities adding to the already excep-
tionally high unemployment rate in Gaza. Loss of a steady
income may cause new burdens to the patients and their
families in addition to the loss of limb(s).
The majority of the studied patients had suffered severe
amputations affecting the lower extremities. Nearly one in
five had bilateral lower leg amputations. In addition, one
in five needed more than ten surgical operations after the
Table 2 Personal losses during the 2014 incursions
Loss of: n patients Percentage




≥ 1 Sibling 12 5
Total 54 22
Abbreviations: N = number (of participants), N = 242 participants
Children: Four patients lost one child, two patients lost two children, two
patients lost three children and one patient lost four children
Siblings: Seven patients lost one sibling, three patients lost two siblings, one
patient lost three siblings and one patient lost four siblings
Table 3 Employment status
Variables n Patients Percentage
Employmenta
Unemployed 191 75
Unemployed due to amputation 112 44
≥ 3 unemployed family members 152 61
≥ 3 persons economically
dependent on amputee
160 64
Number of participants: 254, from 0 to 2% of the participants had missing
data on any variable
aEmployment: ≥ 3 persons economically dependent on amputee- the amputee
is the solve breadwinner for more than three persons in his/her household
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initial trauma, illustrating the complexity of the injuries
and challenges to the local medical system. In total, this
patient population underwent around 1300 surgical opera-
tions following the trauma, adding burden to an already
exhausted health care system [10]. In addition, the 254
included patients in this study represented a 28% increase
in the total caseload of the ALPC proving the serious im-
pact war-related amputations have on both health care
(emergency and later surgeries) as well as the physical and
psychosocial rehabilitation systems in Gaza.
Fig. 2 Minor and major amputations by limbs (N = 254). * N = 254. Nearly nine out of ten amputations were major amputations: 216 (85%)
suffered amputations proximal to wrist or ankle. Major = proximal to wrist or ankle. Minor = distal to wrist or ankle
Fig. 3 Frequency of amputations by classification and anatomical location (N = 254). *N = 254. The alluvial flow diagram shows how the general
category (lower limb and upper limb left side) contains parts of finer classification, moving towards the right. The bold vertical lines indicate
relative frequency. The colour code shows how each category moves into sub-categories, but change colour in the next step
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One in three amputations (35%) were above the knee
and 59% of these patients were using artificial limbs,
compared to 72% of those amputated below the knee.
Artificial limbs are more difficult to fit for above knee
amputees [15].
Traumatic losses of limbs following military attacks can
lead to long-lasting physical incapacitation as well as med-
ical problems and complications [16]. The main medical
and mental burdens among the Palestinians we studied
were pain, depression, anxiety and insomnia. The dominat-
ing types of pain were phantom pain, joint- and back-pain.
The amputees also reported weight loss and loss of appe-
tite. This is in accordance with studies showing a high
prevalence of anxiety and depression in traumatic ampu-
tees [17]. Phantom pain and skin problems are also com-
mon complications in trauma related amputees [18].
Our finding of a clear male predominance among trau-
matic amputees is concomitant with other studies on
war-related amputations [19]. This pattern of a male
predominance is also found in the United Nations’ docu-
mentation of major trends in fatalities among Palesti-
nians and Israelis since the beginning of the second
Intifada (Sept. 2000 - July 2007) [20]. Men constituted
the majority of the killed among both Israelis (69%) and
Palestinians (94%). Similar numbers were found among
children with 87% boys among Palestinian children
killed, 13% girls [20]. Among intensive care patients in
Gaza’s main trauma hospital during “Operation Protect-
ive Edge” in 2014, 77·9% were male, and 74% of patients
admitted to this hospital during “Operation Pillar of
Defense” in 2012 were also males [21, 22]. Possible rea-
sons for the male predominance among amputees were
discussed with local health care personnel. More system-
atic research will be necessary to reach firm conclusions.
Health care professionals in Gaza point out that gender
role in Gaza will typically assign different obligations to
males and females. The women tend to stay at home to
look after children and elderly in times of food scarcity
and limited security. The male members of the family
are more obliged to leave the relative safety of the home
to find food in the market. Further, males also take
higher risks in terms of volunteering to arrange evacu-
ation of wounded to the hospital, in helping relatives,
neighbors and friends during ongoing attacks and during
the recovery phase when a building has collapsed follow-
ing bombardment. Females typically stay in the home
during such hostilities and are expected to take less per-
sonal risk.
However, the societal impact of a male predominance
should not be underestimated. More than half of the male
participants in our study were the sole breadwinners of
their families and 63% of the male amputees were eco-
nomical responsible for more than three persons in their
household. Gaza reached a 43·6% unemployment rate in
2017, with a youth unemployment at 58% [23]. Young
graduates reached an unemployment of 53% during the
first quarter of 2017 [24].
Long lasting poverty for patients and families are
known to be severe secondary trauma contributing to
pain, insomnia and depression [25]. We have docu-
mented an unemployment rate at 75% among the ampu-
tees, extending the harm of war trauma, both for the
amputees and their families [9]. Previous studies from
Gaza found females in the region to feel less secure, and
related this to the potential loss of the male breadwinner
in the family [26].
Lacking a safe family housing may inflict severe strain
on war injured patients, adding to unemployment. Al-
most half of the study population lost their home in one
of the military incursions. Few homes had been rebuilt
at the time of the study (11·6%, n = 26). Around 4000
families including 23.500 individuals were still displaced
at the end of November 2017 following the military in-
cursion, Operation Protective Edge, in 2014 [27]. To wit-
ness the destruction of your own home by enemy
soldiers, as many of the amputees had done, is a signifi-
cant psychological trauma [28].
Table 4 Post-injury surgery







Post-injury surgery: Number of operations performed after trauma
Number of participants: 254, from 0 to 2% of the participants had missing
data on any variable
Table 5 Medical and psychological complications
Pain n % Mechanical n % Systemic n %
Joint 87 34 Knee arthritisb 10 4 Weight loss 39 15
Back 84 33 Hip arthritis 2 0·9 Anorexia 34 13
Heel 21 8 Ankle arthritis 2 0·9 Insomnia 69 27
Phantoma 103 41 Knee stiffness 24 9 Depressionc 46 18
Hip stiffness 1 0·5 Anxietyd 79 31
Ankle stiffness 9 4
Plantar fascitis 5 2
Number of participants: 254, from 0 to 2% of the participants had missing
data on any variable
aPhantom pain, defined as pain occurring in the amputated limb
bStiffness refers to self-reported stiffness in joints, arthritis is self-reported as
previous known diagnosis
cDepression refers to “feeling depressed”
dAnxiety refers to “feeling anxious”
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The patients interviewed and examined after operation
Protective Edge in 2014, shared in-depth stories about
family members they had lost. Nine of the amputees in
the study had lost one or several children in the conflict.
This further illustrate the extent of profound, personal
losses traumatic amputees in Gaza have suffered beyond
the mere loss of limb(s).
Children injured or killed composed a considerable
part of the civilian casualties in 2014 (556 killed, approx.
3.500 injured) [29].
Limitations and strengths
The use of self-reported reasons for unemployment is a
potential weakness of our study, though self-reported
data are generally accurate [30]. The most recent cases
were in an early stage of treatment and rehabilitation
and would probably be more unlikely to be able to work,
this may be a weakness in the self-reported data in the
study. There is a potential for selection bias is present in
our study. Some amputees sustain fatal injuries while
others with minor injuries may not be referred for re-
habilitation. Thus, although treatment at ALPC is free of
charge, the patients attending ALPC are not representa-
tive of the whole population of amputees, as our study
population does not include those who died before
rehabilitation, or who did not need rehabilitation.
However, due to the ongoing conflict, the lack of infra-
structure and sometimes incomplete medical records, it
would be close to impossible to obtain a completely rep-
resentative set of data from the whole population of
amputees.
Young men constituted the majority of patients in the
study, and could indicate that they might have had a
non-civilian status in the conflict. Ethical and security con-
cerns limited the validation of social status beyond the in-
formation given by each amputee. Such information in the
registry could pose a risk to them. We relied on the oral in-
formation obtained from each patient and local medical
staff in our research group. Based on this, we are confident
that more than 90% of the study participants were civilians.
Strengths of this study include a representative sample
of the patients attending rehabilitation at ALPC (re-
sponse rate 99%).
Conclusions
In summary, amputation trauma following Israeli mili-
tary incursions on the Gaza Strip is a major health prob-
lem for the otherwise healthy young civilians in our
study, in particular for young adult men and for chil-
dren. In addition to their amputation trauma, they suffer
destruction of their homes, loss of family members and
friends as well as significant financial deterioration.
Fig. 4 Relationships between long-term complications and frequencies (N = 254). *N = 254. The alluvial flow diagram shows how the general
category (lower limb and upper limb left side) contains parts of finer classification, moving towards the right. The bold vertical lines indicate
relative frequency. The colour code shows how each category moves into sub-categories, but change colour in the next step
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These preventable, man-made traumatic amputations
add significant physical, medical and psychological bur-
dens to a civilian population who has also endured more
than ten years of siege and blockade.
Endnote
1The first author was contacted by email and permis-
sion to use their questionnaire was given in writing.
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Traumatic amputations caused by drone attacks in the local 
population in Gaza: a retrospective cross-sectional study
Hanne Heszlein-Lossius, Yahya Al-Borno, Samar Shaqqoura, Nashwa Skaik, Lasse Melvaer Giil, Mads F Gilbert
Summary
Background Little data exist to describe the use and medical consequences of drone strikes on civilian populations in war 
and conflict zones. Gaza is a landstrip within the Palestinian territories and the home of 2 million people. The median 
age in Gaza is 17·2 years and almost half of the population is below the age of 14 years. We studied the prevalence and 
severity of extremity amputation injuries caused by drone strikes compared with those caused by other explosive weapons 
among patients with amputations attending the main physical prosthesis and rehabilitation centre in Gaza.
Methods In this retrospective cross-sectional study, we recruited patients from the Artificial Limb and Polio Centre 
(ALPC) in Gaza city in the Gaza strip with conflict-related traumatic extremity amputations. Patients were eligible if they 
had one or more amputations sustained during a military incursion in Gaza during 2006–16 and had an available patient 
record. Each patient completed a self-reporting questionnaire of the time and mechanism of injury, subsequent surgeries, 
comorbidities, and their socioeconomic status, and we collected each patient’s medical history, recorded the anatomical 
location of their amputation or amputations, and interviewed each patient to obtain a detailed description of the incursion 
or incursions that led to their amputation injury. We classified the severity of amputations and number of subsequent 
surgeries on ordinal scales and then we determined the associations between these outcomes and the mechanism of 
explosive weapon delivery (drone strike vs other) using ordinal logistical regression.
Findings We collected data on 254 patients from APLC who had sustained an amputation injury. Of these patients, 
234 (92%) were male and 43 (17%) were aged 18 years or younger at the time of injury. The age of participants was 
representative of the Gaza population, with a median age at inclusion was 28 years (IQR 23–33), and the median age at 
the time of injury was 23 years (IQR 20–29). 136 (54%) amputation injuries were caused by explosive weapons delivered 
by drone strikes, with explosives delivered by tanks being the next most common source of amputation injury (28 [11%]). 
Adjusted for age and sex, drone-delivered weapons caused significantly more severe injuries than explosives delivered by 
other mechanisms (eg, military jet airplanes, helicopters, tank shelling, and naval artillery; odds ratio [OR] 2·50, 95% CI 
1·52–4·11; p=0·0003). Compared with all other types of weapons, the patients whose injuries were caused by drone 
strikes needed significantly more subsequent surgical operations to treat their amputation injuries than those injured by 
other weapons (OR 1·93, 1·19–3·14; p=0·008).
Interpretation Drone strikes were the most commonly reported cause of amputation injury in our study population 
and were associated with more severe injuries and more additional surgeries than injuries caused by other explosive 
weapons. Limitations of our study include the self-reported nature of the mechanism of injury and number of 
subsequent surgeries and selection bias from not incorporating amputation injuries from individuals who died 
immediately or due to complications. The increasing use of drones needs to be addressed, rather than passively 
accepted, by the international community. This study fills a gap in our knowledge of the civilian consequences of 
modern warfare and we believe it is also relevant to the growing populations that are being exposed to drone warfare 
and for health-care personnel treating these people.
Funding None.
Copyright © 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an Open Access article under the CC BY 4.0 license.
Introduction
Serious explosive injuries from a variety of weapons can 
cause traumatic extremity amputations, often needing 
immediate lifesaving surgery.1 The use of remote-
controlled, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAE or drones) is 
increasing in present-day armed conflicts, both for 
surveillance and as weapon carriers.2 Few studies have 
assessed the medical consequences of drone-delivered 
explosive weapons (drone strikes) during armed conflicts 
and war.
The Palestinian population in the Gaza Strip has 
experienced four major Israeli military incursions over 
the past decade (2006, 2008–09, 2012, and 2014). Various 
military weapons have killed around 4000 Palestinians 
and injured more than 17 000 during 2006–14, mostly 
civilians.2 During the military incursion Operation Cast 
Lead (2008–09), 42 drone strikes killed 87 civilians.3 
Amnesty International documented 48 civilian deaths 
from drone strikes during the same period but suggested 
the actual numbers to be much higher than those 
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reported.4 The human rights organisation Al Mezan 
reported that 513 people were killed by drone strikes 
during the same period.5 The variation between the 
number of reported drone strikes and the number of 
casualties attributed to drone strikes could indicate either 
methodological problems or the secrecy of military drone 
programmes, or both.6 Israeli authorities state that the 
Israeli Defence Forces used precision-guided aerial 
strikes to “minimise potential civilian casualties” during 
the 2014 military incursion on Gaza.7 The secrecy 
surrounding military drone programmes and variable 
estimates of civilian casualties is not limited to Gaza. The 
reported number of civilian casualties after US military 
drone strikes in Pakistan in 2015 varies from 158 to 2600.8 
Therefore, further studies are needed to clarify civilian 
consequences of drone strikes.
The paucity of information regarding civilian 
consequences of military drone strikes restricts under- 
standing of the impact of these weapons, and narrows 
the discourse on military attack drones that is pertinent 
to international law and human rights. We studied drone 
strikes as the cause of traumatic extremity amputations 
in a local population in Gaza. We aimed to compare the 
severity of amputation injuries caused by drone strikes 
with those caused by other weapons in a population with 




On the basis of a previous feasibility study (Heszlein-
Lossius H, masters thesis, unpublished) in the Gaza 
strip, of 91 patients from Gaza’s main physical 
rehabilitation centre and prosthesis workshop, the 
Artificial Limb and Polio Centre (ALPC),9 we completed a 
retrospective cross-sectional study, for which we invited 
all patients attending ALPC during the study period and 
all participants from the previous feasibility study to 
participate. Inclusion criteria were one or more 
amputations sustained in Gaza during a military 
incursion or incursions during 2006–16 and an available 
patient record. Exclusion criteria were if the amuptation 
injury was not caused by a military incursion and if the 
amputation injury was from before 2006. 
The study was approved in Norway by the Regional 
Ethical Committee (2016/1265/REK nord); in Gaza by the 
local health authorities, the board of Al-Shifa Hospital, 
and the Director of the ALPC. The Palestinian Ministry 
of Health approved the study through the Helsinki ethics 
approval committee in Gaza. All included patients gave 
written informed consent following detailed explanation 
in Arabic of the study objectives and procedures. No 
economical compensation was offered to the patients 
except for covering their costs of transportation from 
home to the clinic. We did the clinical examinations and 
interviews at the ALPC in Gaza City. All patients were 
informed that they could withdraw their consent and 
leave the study at any time.
Data collection
The participants completed a self-reporting questionnaire 
without any investigator instruction before a physical 
examination. Participants reported the date of injury, age 
at time of injury, age at time of questionnaire, diseases or 
injuries, comorbidities, use of rehabilitation and artificial 
limbs, physiotherapy, their socioeconomic status (ie, 
Research in context
Evidence before this study
Civilians who have traumatic extremity amputation injuries 
during modern warfare seem to be increasingly caused by 
explosive weapons delivered by unmanned aerial vehicles, also 
known as drones. The magnitude and consequences of such 
injuries in affected populations are poorly described and 
understood. We searched PubMed, MEDLINE, Embase, and 
Google Scholar from database inception to May, 2014, for 
publications in English and Norwegian using the search terms 
“drone*”, “drones*”, “drone strikes*”, “modern warfare*”, 
“Traumatic amputation(s)*”, “Gaza*”, “Israel*”, “Palestine*”, 
“military incursions”, “war-related amputations*”, “amputees*”, 
and “amputations*”. We found a paucity of peer-reviewed 
literature on these topics and could not find any peer-reviewed 
studies of tramatic amputations among civilians casued by 
drone strikes. We studied the prevalence and consequences of 
traumatic extremity amputations, including amputation 
severity and additional surgeries needed, among Palestinians in 
the Gaza Strip after drone strikes and compared these with 
amputations caused by other weapons.
Added value of this study
We found that drone strikes are the most prevalent 
weapon-delivery mechanism that causes traumatic 
amputations in Palestinian patients with amputation injuries 
who attended a central rehabilitation clinic in Gaza. This finding 
challenges the idea that drone-delivered explosives are more 
precise and lead to less civilian causalities and so-called 
collateral damage than other weapons used in modern warfare. 
The participants who reported having been injured by drone 
strikes had more severe, proximal amputations and needed 
more surgical revisions after the initial amputation than those 
who had been injured by conventional explosive weapons.
Implications of all the available evidence
Our findings support that drone strikes substantially affect 
civilians living in areas of armed conflicts, and that restrictive 
formal rules for the use of armed drones and a clear 
humanitarian legal framework should be generated to restrict 
the use of these weapons on civilians.
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living and working status, number of people in 
household, number of people economically dependent 
on patient, level of education), and number of surgeries 
since injury. We made no documatation of any military 
activities. All the written material we used was in Arabic 
and the questions were read aloud by one of the 
Palestinian investigators (YA-B, SS, or NS) for 
participants who were illiterate.
An experienced physician (YA-B, SS, or NS) then 
collected their medical history; did a clinical examination, 
including measuring their heart rate, blood pressure, 
height, and weight, and registered the results of heart 
and lung auscultation, examination of the abdomen, and 
any heart palpations; and examined and photographed 
their amputation stump or stumps. Each patient was 
then interviewed and the mechanisms of injury was 
explored.
In the interview, each patient gave detailed descriptions 
of the incursion or incursions that caused their traumatic 
amputation or amputations. The interviews were done 
one to one with a local clinician who had been coached 
in how to conduct the interview beforehand. By use of a 
pre-prepared list of questions, the interviewers asked the 
participants to describe in detail where they were at the 
time of the incursion, other witnesses, sounds, sights, 
and concomitant destruction of cars and buildings. We 
recorded the reported mechanism of weapon delivery 
(eg, tank, helicopter, jet fighter, naval gunship, drone). 
The patients and local clinicians were not told that 
injuries from drone strikes were specifically of interest.
The physician who did the examination used a simple 
anatomical sketch to draw the level of the amputation or 
amputations. Immediately after each interview, each 
photo of an amputation stump was given a unique 
identification number and a photocopy was kept at the 
ALPC with the patient’s files. We classified the 
amputations using common terms for extremity 
amputations—ie, above or below the extremity joints.10 
We categorised types and combinations of extremity 
amputations by generating an ordinal scale that classified 
the amputations in increasing order of severity on the 
basis of proximity to the torso and number of affected 
limbs. The ordinal scale was as follows: 1 indicated a 
finger, toe, hand, or foot; 2 indicated below the knee or 
below the elbow; 3 indicated above the knee or above the 
elbow; and 4 indicated a bilateral amputation or an 
amputation in both lower and upper extremities, or a 
unilateral amputation at hip or shoulder level.
To analyse how different types of weapons affected the 
need for additional surgical treatment, we classified the 
total number of self-reported surgical operations after the 
trauma on an ordinal scale. We had to collapse the 
categories to fulfil the ordinal regression assumption of 
adequate cell count, and so the scale used in our 
calculations was as follows: 1 was one surgery; 2 was two 
to three surgeries; 3 was four to five surgeries; and 4 was 
six to nine surgeries; and 5 was ten or more surgeries.
Four different major military incursions took place in 
Gaza from December, 2006, to August, 2014. We classified 
conflict time on the basis of the official recorded dates of 
each military operation. We defined times of cease-fire on 
the basis of the periods between each of the four major 
military incursions. The dates of injury for each patient 
were matched with periods of conflict or cease-fire.
Around the four major documented incursions several 
minor incursions have occurred, and so we included six 
periods in our definition of conflict time, based on dates 
used by Israeli authorities:11–14 from June 27, 2006, to 
Nov 11, 2006 (two operations overlapped, with one not 
officially declared over and another starting on 
Nov 1, 2006); from Feb 28, 2008, to March 3, 2008; from 
Dec 27, 2008, to Jan 17, 2009; from Nov 14, 2012, to 
Nov 21, 2012; and from July 7, 2014, to Aug 26, 2014.
Outcomes
Our primary objectives were to determine the prevalence 
and severity of extremity amputations caused by drone 
strikes compared with those caused by other explosive 
weapons among amputees attending the main physical 
prosthesis and rehabilitation centre in Gaza. We 
determined the severity of amputation injuries using two 
outcomes: proximity of the amputation to the torso, 
and the number of subsequent surgeries to date. 
Statistical analysis
We report descriptive statistics as mean and SD for 
normal distributions. Skewed variables were log-
transformed before multivariate analysis. For non-
normal data, we report the median and IQR. Frequencies 
are reported as percentages. A p value of less than 0·05 
was considered statistically significant.
We created an alluvial diagram to visualise complex 
associations between categorical variables. We used 
multivariate ordinal logistical regression to investigate the 
association between mechanism of injury, amputation 
severity, and number of subsequent surgeries adjusted for 
age and sex. We used Monte Carlo simulations (n=1000) 
of the estimates we obtained from the multivariate ordinal 
regression analysis to obtain easily interpretable 
probability estimates. Briefly, the probability of being 
injured via drone strike versus other explosive weapon 
was simulated across the ordinal severity score for ampu-
tations. The difference in probability was then calculated 
from the simulations, with a 95% CI for drones strikes 
versus other explosive weapons for each ordinal category. 
The number of additional surgeries and the severity of the 
amputation are related outcomes. Post hoc, we generated 
a probability based Venn diagram of the outcomes and 
drone strikes using cutoffs that were the closest to dividing 
the study population in equal binary categories 
(≥6 surgeries vs ≤5 surgeries, amputation at knee or elbow 
and higher vs more distal). We excluded gunshot injuries 
from our comparative analyses with drone strikes because 
guns have less potential to cause amputation injuries than 
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drone strikes do, hence our comparative analyses include 
only explosive or shelling injuries. 
We analysed data using STATA 15 (version 15), with 
graphical displays from RAW Graphs, and post-hoc 
simulations by the STATA package moreClarify.
Results
Between June 25, 2014, and Dec 30, 2016, we recruited 
254 patients from the ALPC in Gaza city, of whom 90 took 
part in the previous feasibility study (one of 91 participants 
took part in the previous study declined to participate). 
Most of the participants were male, with a median age of 
28 years (IQR 23–33) at the time of inclusion, and a 
median age of 23 years (20–29) at the time of the 
amputation trauma (table 1). 43 (17%) participants were 
children (ie, 18 years or younger).
136 (54%) participants reported that drone strikes had 
caused their amputations, of whom eight (6%) were 
female, and 14 (10%) were children, equivalent to 40% of 
19 female patients and 33% of 43 children who 
participated (table 2; figure 1). 28 (11%) patients were 
injured by weapons delivered by tanks. 23 (9%) patients 
had amputation injuries caused by unexploded ordnances 
(weapons that explode long after being deployed). For 
two (1%) patients, their amputation injuries were caused 
by Palestinian rockets fired from Gaza aimed at Israel 
(ie, friendly fire).
By ordinal logistic regression, drone strikes caused 
more proximal amputation injuries that needed more 
surgeries than other explosive weapons did, adjusted for 
age and sex (OR 2·50, 95% CI 1·52 to 4·11; p<0·0003; 
table 3). After estimation of the results by ordinal logistic 
regression, Monte Carlo simulation showed that when 
an amputation injury was caused by a drone strike the 
amputation trauma is 8% more likely to fall into a higher 
severity category than if it was caused by another 
explosive weapon (OR 2·50, 95% CI 1·52–4·11; figure 2). 
By ordinal logistic regression, patients with amputations 
caused by drone strikes needed significantly more 
surgeries after the initial trauma compared with those 
who had amputation injuries caused by other weapons 
(OR adjusted for age and sex 1·93, 95% CI 1·19–3·14; 
p=0·008; table 4). 53 (21%) patients needed ten or more 
surgical operations after their initial injury. Of these 
patients, 37 (70%) had an amputation injury caused by 
explosive weapons during drone strikes. Notably, the 
number of surgeries after amputation injury and the 
severity of the amputations are related outcomes (figure 3).
Drone strikes caused amputation injuries both during 
periods of cease-fire and during declared military 
incursions. Of 136 amputation injuries caused by drone 
strikes reported, 100 (74%) were during military incursions 
and 36 (26%) were during periods of cease-fire (table 2). 
Amputation injuries caused by unexploded ordinances 
(23 [9%] of 254 injuries) mainly occurred between declared 
military incursions, and amputation injuries caused by 
explosive weapons delivered by helicopters (six [2%] of 254) 
only occured during declared military incursions. For the 
other shelling injuries, they caused amputation injuries 
both during and between declared incursions.
Discussion
In this cross-sectional study of traumatic amputees 
attending a physical rehabilitation centre in Gaza, we 
found drone strikes were associated with more proximal 
amputations that needed more surgical operations after 





Age at inclusion, years 28 (23–33) 
Age at injury, years 23 (20–29)
Aged ≤18 years at injury 43 (17%)
Refugee status* 154 (57%)
Immediate amputation 215 (86%)







Missing data 3 (1%)† 
Data are n (%) and median (IQR). *Patrilineal descendants of refugees from the 
establishment of the Israeli state in 1948. †Three patients did not answer this 
question on the questionnaire. 













Drone strike* 100 (63%) 36 (38%) 136 (54%)
Helicopter (Apache) 6 (4%) 0 6 (2%)
Aircraft (manned) 8 (5%) 1 (1%) 9 (4%)
Artillery shell 6 (4%) 1 (1%) 7 (3%)
Cannon shell 7 (4%) 2 (2%) 9 (4%)
Naval shell 1 (<1%) 2 (2%) 3 (1%)
Other shelling injury† 3 (2%) 4 (4%) 7 (3%)
Tank shell 19 (12%) 9 (9%) 28 (11%)
Unexploded ordnance‡ 1 (<1%) 22 (23%) 23 (9%)
Landmine 0 2 (2%) 2 (1%)
Gunshot wound‡ 0 12 (13%) 12 (5%)
Friendly fire§ 1 (<1%) 1 (1%) 2 (1%)
Unknown 7 (4%) 3 (3%) 10 (4%)
Data are n (%). *Weapons delivered from an unmanned armed airplane. †Other 
shelling; the patient only reported shelling but did not specify. ‡Not included in 
multivariate analyses. §Palestinian rockets fired from Gaza into Israel.
Table 2: Mechanism and time of traumatic amputation injuries
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amputations caused by other types of explosive weapons. 
To our knowledge, this is the first study to show the 
frequent use of armed drone strikes on the Palestinian 
population in Gaza and that armed drone strikes are the 
most frequent cause of traumatic extremity amputations 
in this population.
Aerial drones were developed throughout the 
19th century, but were first used in close combat during 
the Israeli Bekaa Valley campaign in 1982.15 Armed 
drones were widely used during Operation Desert Storm 
in 1991, with unmanned aircrafts developed by a joint 
effort of the Israeli and US armies.15 Drones are mainly 
used against targets in low-income and middle-income 
countries and most military drone programmes are 
clandestine, leading to possible under-reporting of drone-
inflicted injuries, in particular when drone attacks affect 
civilians.  The predominance of young male patients 
with amputations in our study raises the question of 
whether they were combatants from the resistance 
forces. However, we did not validate the social status of 
each patient beyond the information they self-reported 
because of ethical and security concerns. Collecting 
personal information on Palestinian resistance fighters 
could endanger their lives, and so we considered a 
detailed investigation and registration to be unethical.
The predominance of male patients with amputation 
injuries in our study could be a result of several factors. 
The male patients in our study were young, with an overall 
median age among all participants of 23 years at time of 
injury. This finding is unsurprising since, as of July, 2017, 
the median age of Gaza’s about 1 795 000 inhabitants was 
17·2 years, and 803 919 (45%) people were aged 14 years or 
younger.16 Boys comprised 87% of children killed in 
Palestine during the second Intifada (2000–07).17
The amputation injuries caused by drone strikes were 
more severe as measured by proximity to the torso and 
need for subsequent surgical revisions. Traumatic 
amputations caused by drone strikes were more frequent 
than those caused by other explosive weapons both 
during times of declared military incursion and between 
these incursions. More than 1000 daily raids on Gaza 
were reported during Operation Protective Edge from 
July 7, 2014, to Aug 26, 2014, with nearly 90% of attacks 
taking place in densely populated areas.18
Among patients admitted to Al-Shifa Hospital, Gaza 
during July–August, 2014,19 extremity amputations were 
reported to be caused by drone strikes, unexploded 
ordnances, tank shells, ground and naval artillery 
shelling, and attacks from Apache helicopters and jet 
fighters. In the current study, two (1%) of 254 patients 
reported that their amputation injuries were caused by 
Palestinian rockets fired from Gaza aimed at Israel 
(ie, friendly fire).
Figure 1: Alluvial diagram of mechanism of weapon delivery and type of amputation
Widths of bands correspond to the frequency of the mechanism of injury and the frequency of different types of amputation injuries, and the vertical axis is organised 
with the most prevalent injuries and mechanisms of delivery at the top. Data are from all 254 Palestinian patients included in the study. Fighter plane indicates 
military F-16 jet airplanes, helicopter indicates military Apache attack helicopter. Unknown indicates the patient does not know which type of weapon caused their 


























Risk factors Odds ratio p value
Age* NA 1·04 (0·52–2·07 0·918
Sex Male sex (n=213) vs female sex (n=19; ref) 1·69 (0·70–4·10) 0·243
Mechanism of 
injury†
Drone strike (n=136) vs non-drone 
explosive weapon (n=96; ref)
2·50 (1·52–4·11) <0·0003*
Data in parentheses are 95% CIs. Ordinal logistic regression with injury severity as the outcome. 12 patients with 
gunshot wounds and ten who did not report the mechanism of injury are excluded from analyses (n=232). (ref) 
indicates the reference group in the analysis. *Log transformed for regression analysis. †Adjusted for age and sex. 
Table 3: Risk factors for increased severity of amputation injury
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More patients with proximal or multiple amputations, 
or both, are now able to survive such war injuries than 
ever before because of advances in primary and secondary 
trauma resuscitation,20 but to survive they often needs 
several surgical revisions. As we reported in a separate 
study using the same cohort,21 more than 1300 surgeries 
were done among the 254 patients we studied. Patients 
who had an amputation injury caused by a drone strike 
had significantly more surgical revisions than those 
injured by other explosive weapons. Thus, drone strikes 
caused amputations that added substantially to the almost 
insurmountable burdens on the already overstretched 
local health-care system in Gaza.22 This burden is 
aggravated by the military siege and blockade of Gaza that 
has lasted more than 10 years and that continues to result 
in insufficient medical and power supplies, a lack of clean 
water, and unsafe working conditions for health-care 
personnel, among other consequences.23,24
Our findings are in accordance with previous reports 
from Pakistan and Afghanistan where drone-based 
weapon systems are a major threat to civilian lives and 
health.25,26 A study27 on the effects of drone strikes on 
politics found that the use of drones will increase violence 
on both sides of a conflict. Our finding of a high 
prevalence of drone-related amputations compared with 
amputations caused by other explosive weapons 
challenges the claim that armed drones minimise so-
called collateral damage.28 On the contrary, we found that 
attacks by armed drones were associated with extensive 
traumatic injuries among Palestinians in Gaza, and that 
the injuries were of significantly higher severity, and 
added substantially to an already overstretched local 
health-care system than the injuries caused by other 
explosive weapons.
This study has several limitations. We did not include 
injury patterns in patients who had died due to their 
amputation injury, either immediately or due to early 
complications such as sepsis. Thus, selection bias could 
have occurred due to immediate and in-hospital mortality 
for people with the most severe injuries. The ALPC 
rehabilitation centre is the only institution in Gaza where 
patients are fitted with artificial limbs and are given 
subsequent rehabilitation and training, and so all 
hospitals and primary care centres in the area refer 
patients with traumatic amputations to the  ALPC. It is 
also free of charge for all patients, avoiding selection bias 
Figure 2: Difference in probability of drone strike versus other weapons by 
severity of extremity amputation
Datapoints are the difference in probability estimates, whiskers are 95% CIs of 
simulated probabilities. Data are from all participants excluding 12 with gunshot 
wounds and ten who had an unknown or missing mechanism of injury (n=232). 
The severity of amputations is classified on an ordinal scale (1 indicates finger, 
toe, hand, or foot; 2 indicates below the knee or elbow; 3 indicates above the 
knee or elbow; and 4 indicates a bilateral amputation, amputation in both the 














1 2 3 4
Risk factors Odds ratio p value
Age* NA 0·39 (0·19–0·78) 0·008
Sex Male sex (n=213) vs 








Data in parentheses are 95% CIs. Ordinal regression with the number of 
operations as the outcome. 12 participants with gunshot wounds were not 
included, ten who not report the mechanism of injury, and three who had an 
unknown number of operations were not included in these analyses (n=229). (ref) 
indicates the reference group in the analysis. *Log transformed for regression 
analysis. †Adjusted for age and sex.
Table 4: Risk factors for multiple operations after initial amputation 
injury (n=229)
Figure 3: Proportional association between amputation severity, number of 
surgeries, and drone strikes as the mechanism of injury
Proportional associations between amputation injuries that are proximal to the 
torso, more than six operations after the initial trauma, and drone strike as the 
mechanism of injury. Figure based on 136 amputees with injuries caused by 
drone strikes.
Drone strikes Multiple operations
Amputation severity
Drone strikes (n=135) vs other (n=95)
≥6 operations (n=91) vs ≤5 (n=138)
Knee or elbow, or higher (n=129) vs other (n=100)
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due to patients’ financial situation. Thus, although we 
included all patients with conflict-related amputation 
injuries  at the ALPC during the study period, and hence 
have a representative sample of Gaza amputees, we 
cannot be sure that all people who had an amputation 
injury (eg, minor finger amputations) are referred to the 
centre, and so our study has unavoidable inclusion bias. 
Although few alternatives exist in countries with few 
registries, the use of self-reported data in our survey 
overall has weaknesses. For instance, although 
Palestinians in Gaza have long-standing experience with 
military incursions and can usually accurately 
differentiate between commonly used weapon carriers, 
weapon types, and explosives, we relied on the judgment 
and ability of each included patient to classify the type of 
weapon and weapon-delivery system that caused their 
amputation injury, and so some human error could have 
occurred.
Another limitation is that we did not validate the social 
and military status of each patient beyond the 
information they self-reported. The high predominance 
of male participants with amputations in this study 
raises the question of possible non-civilian status. We 
believe that a detailed investigation of the personal 
information of potential Palestinian resistance fighers 
could endanger their lives, and hence regarded the 
collection of further personal details beyond the 
information supplied by participants to the local 
investigators to be unethical.
Compared with other methods of weapons delivery, 
drone strikes caused the most traumatic amputations in 
surviving Palestinian citizens from 2006–16 during 
Israeli military incursions and periods of cease-fire in 
Gaza. Explosive weapons delivered by military drones 
inflicted more severe injuries in survivors than non-
drone delivered weapons did. Our study shows the need 
for a specific legal framework for remote-controlled, 
human-directed weaponised drones that are used as 
carriers of attack weapons.
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AbstrACt
Objectives The aim of this study was to explore 
determinants of psychosocial distress and pain in patients 
who have survived severe extremity amputation in Gaza.
setting This study was conducted in a secondary care 
rehabilitation centre in Gaza, Palestine. The clinic is Gaza’s 
sole provider of artificial limbs.
Participants We included 254 civilian Palestinians who 
had survived but lost one or more limb(s) during military 
incursions from 2006 to 2016. We included patients 
with surgically treated amputation injuries who attended 
physical rehabilitation at a specialist prosthesis centre 
in Gaza. Amputees with injuries prior to 2006 or non-
military related injuries were excluded. We assessed their 
pain and psychological stress using the General Health 
Questionnaire (GHQ-12). We used income, amputation 
severity scored by proximity to torso, current employment 
status, loss of family members and loss of home as 
independent variables.
results The amputees median age was 23 years at 
the time of trauma, while a median of 4.3 years had 
passed from trauma to study inclusion. Nine of 10 were 
male, while 43 were children when they were amputated 
(17%≤18 years). One hundred and ninety-one (75%) were 
unemployed and 112 (44%) reported unemployment 
caused by being amputated. Pain was the most frequent 
problem, and 80 amputees (32%) reported to suffer from 
daily pain. Family income was significantly correlated with 
the physical pain (OR=0.54, CI 0.36 to 0.80, p=0.002). 
Psychological distress was higher among unemployed 
amputees (OR=1.36, CI 1.07 to 1.72, p=0.011). We found 
no association between psychological distress (GHQ-
scores) and the extent of the initial amputation.
Conclusion Pain and psychological distress following 
war-related extremity amputation of one or more limbs 
correlated stronger with deteriorated family economy and 
being unemployed than with the anatomical and medical 
severity of extremity amputations.
bACkgrOund
During the last decade Gaza has experienced 
four large scale military incursions, leaving 
thousands of Palestinians injured, disabled 
and displaced. The number of civilians 
surviving with traumatic war-related ampu-
tations are increasing. The traumatic inju-
ries from the recurrent military incursions 
on Gaza are aggravated by a siege enforced 
by military blockade since 2007, a shattered 
local economy, and high unemployment 
rates. According to the Palestinian Central 
Bureau of Statistics, 10 369 Palestinians have 
been killed from 2000 to 2016.1
Limb loss is associated with a number of 
secondary conditions, including psycholog-
ical distress and pain, which may affect the 
long term outcome for the patients.2
The risk factors for such complications 
among traumatic amputees in Gaza are rela-
tively unknown, and has to our knowledge, 
not been studied before. To understand and 
establish knowledge of common complica-
tions like pain and psychological distress, 
and the risk factors for these complications, 
strengths and limitations of this study
 ► The use of self-reported reasons for unemployment 
is a potential weakness in this study.
 ► The lack of longitudinal data also poses limitations. 
The most recent cases we included were in an ear-
ly stage of treatment and rehabilitation and would 
probably be more unlikely to be able to work.
 ► We also have a potential risk of selection bias as 
some amputees sustained fatal injuries while others 
with minor injuries (like finger/toe amputations) may 
not have been referred for rehabilitation.
 ► Strengths of this study include a representative 
sample of the patients attending rehabilitation in 
Gaza, a response rate of 99%, the close cooperation 
with the local staff and the conduction of the study 
in Arabic.
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is important and may result in better outcomes for the 
amputees in Gaza.
Poverty is known to follow physical war injuries and 
further amplifies the burden of trauma for victims and 
families.2 The public health problems posed from war and 
conflict injuries are more common in low and middle-in-
come countries, such as Palestine.3–5
Limb loss due to military attacks is a sudden, brutal 
life-changing event for both amputees and families. As 
stated by Clasper and colleagues: traumatic amputations 
remain one of the most emotionally disturbing wounds 
of conflict.6 These wounds may be followed not only by 
pain and loss of function, but also poverty if the ability to 
carry on with everyday work is lost,7 8 and poverty predicts 
poorer outcomes after trauma-related amputations.7 9 10 
The negative impact of traumatic life events, such as war, 
are more severe among Palestinians in Gaza with a low 
family income.11 Life satisfaction following traumatic 
limb amputation is closely related both to the ability to 
return to work and to adequate rehabilitation.12 13
We wanted to find out whether psychosocial factors 
(family income, unemployment) were significant predic-
tors of the level of psychological distress and of the 
presence or absence of pain in Palestinian patients who 
had suffered traumatic extremity amputations and were 
attending rehabilitation in Gaza.
MAteriAl And MethOds
study participants
This study was conducted in the Gaza Strip which has 
seen four major military incursions since 2006 (Opera-
tion Summer Rain 2006, Operation Cast Lead 2008–09, 
Operation Pillar of Defense 2012, Operation Protective 
Edge 2014).14–16
We included 254 extremity civilian amputees from Gaza 
in a cross-sectional study. Inclusion criteria were one or 
several extremity amputations during 2006–2016 due to a 
military attack and being a Palestinian resident above the 
age of 16 years at the time of inclusion. We screened 1170 
patient records and excluded 915 amputees whose ampu-
tations were not related to war or was sustained before 
2006. The study was conducted at The Artificial Limb and 
Polio Center (ALPC) in Gaza City which is the sole place 
in the Gaza Strip where limb prostheses are tailored and 
fitted.17 There were no major differentiation between the 
patients.
We conducted a pilot study from June to November 
in 2014 where the first 90 patients who met the inclu-
sion criteria participated. The pilot study response rate 
was 99%, and we followed up by including all registered 
patients from ALPC who met the inclusion criteria. This 
pilot was followed by an in-depth descriptive study18 The 
decision to use ALPC as a study centre had numerous 
advantages: it is located in central Gaza City, has good 
facilities with running water and generators supplying 
electricity during the daily power outages. It is a relatively 
safe place where the researchers and patients could meet 
without travelling to other areas of Gaza during ongoing 
military incursions. The centre provides gratis services 
for the amputation patients, which was an important asset 
and prevented recruitment of patients from being biased 
by patients’ financial situation.18
Patients’ medical history was taken the patient filled in 
a printed questionnaire in Arabic. Questionnaires were 
designed for yes/no or Likert-scale graded answers. Illit-
erate patients had the questions read out loud in Arabic. 
We used 12-question General Health Quality survey 
(GHQ-12), a well validated questionnaire to assess mental 
health.19 20 The questionnaires were completed before 
each included patient underwent a detailed clinical 
medical examination by an experienced physician.
level of amputation and severity of injury
We classified the amputations with the commonly used 
orthopaedic terms: above or below the extremity joints 
(reference). Every amputation was pictured by hand by 
the examiner on an anatomical sketch in addition to 
being photographed. The amputations were classified in 
an ordinal scale by an increasing order of severity based 
on proximity to the torso and number of affected limbs. 
The ordinal scale was as follows: 1=finger/toes/hands/
feet; 2=below knee or below elbow; 3=above knee or 
elbow; and 4=bilateral amputation or amputation in both 
lower and upper extremities or unilateral amputation at 
hip-level/shoulder-level. Various weapon deliverers had 
caused the amputations in all cases.21
Pain
The patients provided details on the frequency of their 
pain during an average week. The ordinal scale was 
as follows: 0=never pain, 1=pain 1 day a week or less, 
2=pain 2–3 days a week, 3=pain 4–6 days a week and 
4=pain every day.
Mental health
To assess mental well-being, we were advised by local Pales-
tinian psychologists at the Gaza Community Mental Health 
Center (GCMHC) to use the validated questionnaire 
GHQ-12. The questionnaire is a 12-questions screening 
tool in Arabic commonly used to assess mental distress in 
the general population in a community. It is self-adminis-
trated and easy to complete. The Arabic version has been 
validated for use in Arab-speaking patients, and has been 
used in previous studies in Gaza.19 20 22 Scoring methods 
for GHQ-12 were bi-modal (0-0-1-1). We used a cut-off of 
3 when we scored the GHQ-scores in accordance with a 
previous study conducted in Gaza by the WHO.22 Cron-
bach’s alpha was 0.72 for the GHQ-items 1 through 12. 
The use of a cut-off value is only relevant if the investiga-
tors are screening for ‘caseness’, which was our intention 
in this study.23
Family income
We recorded family income from each patient’s self-re-
ported questionnaires which included the following alter-
natives: a total family income per month 0=less than 700 
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New Israeli Shekels (NIS) 1=800–1600 NIS; 2=1700–2500 
NIS; 3= 2600–3400 NIS; and 4=more than 3500 NIS (100 
NIS= US$32).
employment status
The self-reported employment status and patients 
perceived reason(s) for unemployment (employed, no 
available job, student/housewife, unemployed due to 
injury) were documented.
ethics, consent and permission
We chose the ALPC as our local study base in agreement 
with the local health authorities, the board of Gaza’s main 
hospital, Al-Shifa Hospital (Gaza’s trauma centre), and 
the Director of the ALPC. All patient completed written 
consent prior to participating. We reimbursed all partici-
pants’ roundtrip travel expenses to ALPC.
statistics
Descriptive statistics are reported as mean and SD for 
parametric data, median and IQR for non-parametric 
data. We consider a p value<0.05 statistically significant. 
Frequencies are reported as percentage of the total study 
population for groups and subgroups. Logistic regression 
was used to assess association with a binary categorization 
of the GHQ-12 score (bimodal 0-0-1-1), as described by 
WHO.22 Ordinal regressions was used for multivariate 
analysis with pain, a scale described above of increasing 
pain frequency from 0 to 4, as the outcome. Both models 
were first assessed with age gender and the indepen-
dent variable of interest, before adjusting for additional 
variables.
Data analysis is conducted in SPSS Statistics V.22.0 
(SPSS) and STATA V.15 (StataCorp.).
results
Patient demographics
Two-hundred and fifty-four patients participated in the 
study. Most of them were males in their 20s, all Pales-
tinians from Gaza. All participants were registered as 
patient at the ALPC and had sustained one or more 
traumatic extremity amputations. Nearly 9 of 10 patients 
had major amputations (n=216, with 85% above wrist or 
ankle). Seventeen per cent17% (n=43) had been hit and 
sustained amputation(s) during childhood (aged 18 years 
or younger, 75% (191) of the amputees were unemployed 
at the time of inclusion in the study.
Thirty per centof the amputees (76/254) were surviving 
on less than 700 New Israeli Shekel monthly at the time 
of inclusion.
Table 1 summarises the patient characteristics.
Psychological distress and unemployment
Among the 191 (75%) unemployed patients, 112 (44%) 
reported that their unemployment was a direct result of 
the amputation injury. More than half of the amputees 
(55%, n=135) had GHQ-scores above the cut-off of 3 
points indicative of psychological distress.
We found psychological distress to be higher among 
amputees who considered themselves unemployed due 
to the injury (OR=1.36, CI 1.07 to 1.72, p=0.011). In 
contrast, we did not find any association between the 
level of extremity amputation and level of psychological 
distress as assessed by GHQ-scores (table 2).
Pain and poverty
Every third amputee (n=80, 32%) studied reported that 
they suffered from daily pain.
The frequency of physical pain correlated with low 
family income, also when adjusted for the severity of the 
injury (OR=0.54, CI=0.36 to 0.80, p=0.002, see table 3 and 
figure 1).
Psychological distress and pain
The frequency of pain was significantly associated with the 
level of psychological distress (GHQ) among the partic-
ipants. GHQ 12 scores increased among patients with 
frequent pain (OR=1.35, CI 1.12 to 1.65, p=0.002). Also, 
self-reported pain increased among patients with higher 
levels of psychological distress (OR=2.40, CI 1.48 to 3.39, 
p<0.001).
Table 1 Characteristics of study participants* (n=254)





Refugee status‡ 154 57
Age—inclusion, years 28 (10)§
Age-injury, years 23 (9)§
Family income, NIS/US$¶
  <700/220 76 30
  800–1600/252–504 105 42
  >1700/535 50 28
Employment
  Unemployed 191 75
  Unemployed due to 
amputation
112 44
  ≥3 unemployed family 
members
152 61
  ≥3 persons economically 
dependent on amputee
160 64
*Number of participants: 254, from 0% to 2% of the participants 
had missing data on any variable.
†Children refers to participant that were amputated at the age of 
18 years or younger.
‡Refugee= patient is from a family who has formal UN refugee 
status as of 1948.
§Median and IQR.
¶NIS, New Israeli Shekel. 1 NIS equals US$0.26.
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disCussiOn
More than half of the traumatic amputees in this 
cross-sectional study from Gaza’s main rehabilitation 
clinic reported psychological distress with GHQ-12 scores 
above the cut-off. Psychological distress was clearly asso-
ciated with financial deterioration following their loss of 
work due to their extremity amputations. The frequency 
of pain was also higher among the poorest patients, and 
increased with decreasing family income. On the other 
hand, the anatomical extent and severity of the initial 
physical amputation trauma did not affect GHQ-scores or 
the frequency of pain experienced by the amputees.
unemployment due to injury and mental distress
The psychological distress increased significantly among 
the amputees who were unable to continue work as 
a result of their limb loss. This finding is supported by 
WHOs previous findings in Gaza, where GHQ-levels were 
higher among unemployed.24
Three out of four patients in this study were unem-
ployed. Close to half of them reported that they currently 
were unemployed as a consequence of their physical 
disabilities caused by the loss of limb(s). Unemployment 
was a major risk factor for depression and anxiety in Jorda-
nian amputees.25 The long-term outcomes in 146 trau-
matic amputees in USA, showed that 75% had sustained 
change in occupation after amputation with more than 
half reporting to be less paid in their new positions.2
The unemployment among local Palestinian documented 
in our study is adding up to an already exceptionally high 
unemployment rate in Gaza, reaching 43.6% in 2018.26 27
The increased poverty that followed after severe 
extremity amputation injury in this cohort of amputees 
in Gaza, appears to be more important for psychological 
well-being than the extent of the amputation.
Pain and low family income
We also found that low family income was the main 
predictor to determine how often the amputees experi-
enced pain. The frequency of pain increased among ampu-
tees who lived in families with low income. Surprisingly, 
neither pain nor psychological distress were affected by 
the extent of the initial physical trauma. Our findings are 
supported by the conclusion in the study by Husum and 
colleagues on chronic pain in land mine accident survivors 
in Cambodia and Kurdistan, where patient-related loss of 
income correlated with the rate of chronic pain syndrome.7 
Ferguson and colleagues studied the psychological adjust-
ment after amputation in landmine victims and found 
that the amputees recovery and acceptance of limb loss 
were dependent on the patients economic situation.28 In 
the context of living with disabilities in a society where 
Table 2 Psychological distress
Crude model † Adjusted model‡
OR 95% CI P value OR 95% CI P value
Unemployment due to trauma 1.36 1.07 to 1.72 0.011* 1.39 1.10 to 1.76 0.006*
Pain 1.35 1.12 to 1.65 0.002* 1.38 1.13 to 1.67 0.001*
Severity of injury 0.97 0.88 to 1.06 0.324
Family income 0.96 0.81 to 1.14 0.653
Loss of family members 1.06 0.80 to 1.37 0.687
Psychological distress indicated by a binary cut-off at a GHQ-score ≥3. 
*P<0.05. 
 †Logistic regression adjusted for age and gender, with GHQ >3 points as the dependent variable.
‡Severity of injury, pain frequency and severity of injury added to the model described in †.
GHQ, General Health Questionnaire.
Table 3 Pain severity after amputation
Crude model† Adjusted model‡ 
OR 95% CI P value OR 95% CI P value
Family income 0.54 0.36 to 0.80 0.002* 0.55 0.35 to 0.88 0.012*
Psychological distress 2.40 1.48 to 3.39 <0.001** 2.39 1.42 to 4.02 0.001*
Severity of injury 0.24 0.26 to 1.41 0.134
Unemployment due to trauma 0.91 0.44 to 1.89 0.808
Loss of family members 1.49 0.73 to 3.06 0.277
Ordinal weekly pain scale from 0 to 4: never, 1 day a week or less, 2–3 days, 4–6 days and daily. 
*P<0.05, **P<0.001 
†Crude model: ordinal logistic regression adjusted for age and gender, with pain as the dependent variable.
‡Adjusted model: severity of injury, psychological distress and severity of injury added to the model described in †. 
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siege, occupation and recurrent military attacks are part of 
everyday life, it is also important to acknowledge the effects 
this may have on fundamental psychosocial determinants 
of pain and psychological distress.
The most important factor to improve mental health 
among civilians in Gaza, is end the occupation.29
Social suffering such as unemployment and poverty 
are effects of the long-lasting siege of Gaza which adds 
burdens to the lives of the amputees and their families. 
The unemployment rate in Palestine was 31% in 2018. 
In Gaza 52% of the labour force was unemployed.30 In 
order for the Palestinian economy to improve, the World 
Bank stresses the need for a political solution allowing 
the Palestinian economy to expand through access to the 
regional and international markets with export of Pales-
tinian products and services. This requires an immediate 
end to the siege of Gaza.30
To ameliorate the needs of the population of amputees, 
the context of Palestine and lack of human security must 
be taken into account. As stated by Giacaman and colle-
gues: "these issues requires a shift in the emphasis from 
narrow medical indicators, injury and illness to the lack of 
human security and human rights violations experienced 
by ordinary Palestinians".31
limitations and strengths
The use of self-reported reasons for unemployment is a 
potential weakness in this study.
The lack of longitudinal data also poses limitations. The 
most recent cases we included were in an early stage of 
treatment and rehabilitation and would probably be more 
unlikely to be able to work. We also have a potential risk 
of selection bias as some amputees sustained fatal injuries 
while others with minor injuries (like finger/toe ampu-
tations) may not have been referred for rehabilitation. 
However, due to the ongoing conflict, the lack of infrastruc-
ture and sometimes incomplete medical records, it would 
be close to impossible to obtain a completely representative 
set of data from the whole population of amputees.
Strengths of this study include a representative sample 
of the patients attending rehabilitation at ALPC with a 
response rate of 99%, the close cooperation with the local 
staff and the conduction of the study in Arabic.
interPretAtiOn
More physical pain and decreased mental well-being 
correlated significantly with the more unemployment 
and less family income (poverty) following traumatic 
extremity amputations among Palestinians in Gaza. 
Poverty and unemployment after traumatic amputations 
and disability are heavy, extra burdens adding to the 
trauma of the physical extremity amputation itself.
PAtients And PubliC invOlveMent
This research was done without patient involvement. 
Patients were not invited to comment on the study 
design and were not consulted to develop patient rele-
vant outcomes or interpret the results. Patients were not 
invited to contribute to the writing or editing of this docu-
ment for readability or accuracy.
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ledelse/klinikksjef Eva-Hanne Hansen står som kontaktperson for forskningsansvarlig institusjon.
Av protokollen fremgår det at studien vil bli utført ved lokalt rehabiliteringssenter, ALPC ( Artificial Limb
and Polio Center). Dr. Nashwa Skaik (gynekolog) og Samar Shaqqoura (turnuslege ved Al-Shifa sykehus)
vil stå for datainnsamlingen på Gaza.
Det fremgår av søknaden at prosjektet er godkjent av det palestinske helseministeriet MOH (Ministry Of
Health). Denne godkjenningen er ikke vedlagt søknaden. Prosjektleder skriver: «Tidligere godkjent
informasjonsskriv og dokumentasjon på godkjent samtykkeprosedyre: Dokumentet ligger på ALPC I Gaza.
Dette er et dokument på arabisk og i samsvar med samtykkeprosedyren som gjøres på Gaza. Det var ikke
Detmulig for oss å få dette dokumentet tilsendt til Norge tidsnok men det kan selvfølgelig ettersendes».
tilligger prosjektleder å ha ansvar for at nødvendige godkjenninger i Palestina foreligger. Det er ikke
nødvendig å ettersende dokumentasjonen. 
Forespørsel/informasjonsskriv/samtykkeerklæring
Forespørselsskrivet er utformet med en layout som er vanskelig å lese. Innholdet er greit, men prosjektleder
må fjerne/rydde det som ikke er relevant, f.eks. samtykke fra foreldrene dersom dette ikke er aktuelt.
Oppbevaring av data
Av søknaden fremgår det at koblingsnøkkel oppbevares på Gaza hos Dr. Nashwa Skaik. Data som overføres
til Norge er avidentifisert.
Vedtak
Med hjemmel i helseforskningsloven §§ 2 og 10 godkjennes prosjektet.
Sluttmelding og søknad om prosjektendring
Prosjektleder skal sende sluttmelding til REK nord på eget skjema senest 01.07.2019, jf. hfl. §
12. Prosjektleder skal sende søknad om prosjektendring til REK nord dersom det skal gjøres vesentlige
endringer i forhold til de opplysninger som er gitt i søknaden, jf. hfl. § 11.
Klageadgang
Du kan klage på komiteens vedtak, jf. forvaltningsloven § 28 flg. Klagen sendes til REK nord. Klagefristen
er tre uker fra du mottar dette brevet. Dersom vedtaket opprettholdes av REK nord, sendes klagen videre til




























Are you or your parents refugees (1948) 
 
1 yes   2 no 
 






5 What is your level of education: 
 
Please cirkle the most suitable. 
 
1 illiterate 
2 elementary school 
3 secondary school 
4 high school 
5 undergraduate 
6 graduate 





6 Emplyment status: 
 













3 No available job 




8 Avarage monthly income of your family: 
 
Please cirkle the most suitable answer. 
 
1 Less than 700 Shekels 
2 800-1600  
3 1700-2500 
4 2600-3400 





What kind of family do you live in: 
Please cirkle the most suitable for you 
 
1 an extended family («El Hamula») 









more than 6 
 





8 or more 
 
 
10 Avarage monthly income of your extended family( «El Hamula»): 
 




1 Less than 700 Shekels 
2 800-1600  
3 1700-2500 
4 2600-3400 












more than 8 
 






more than 8 
 
 

















12 Anatomic place of injury: 
 



























12 If you have lower limb amputation- Since your amputation, have you ever been 
diagnosed with any of the following in your 
non-amputated lower limb?  
 
(Check any or all that apply.)  
 
□ Ankle arthritis  
 
□ Knee arthritis  
 
□ Hip arthritis  
 
□ Stiff ankle  
 
□ Stiff knee  
 
□ Stiff hip 
 
□ Heel pain 
 
□ Plantar fasciitis 
 
□ Other (describe): 
 
 
13 If you have upper limb amputation- Since your amputation, have you ever been 
diagnosed with any of the following in your 
non-amputated upper limb?  
 
(Check any or all that apply.)  
 
□ Carpal tunnel syndrome (wrist)  
 
□ Cubital tunnel syndrome (elbow)  
 
□ Tendonitis  
 
□ Tennis elbow (lateral epicondylitis)  
 
□ Golfer’s elbow (medial epicondylitis)  
 
□ Stenosing Tenosynovitis (trigger finger)  
 
□ Stenosing Tendosynovitis (DeQuervains) (thumb)  
 
□ Ganglion cyst  
 
□ Rotator cuff tendonitis (shoulder)  
 
□ Osteoarthritis/degenerative joint disease  
 







14 Mechanism of the damage: 
 
Are you aware of what kind of weapon that caused your initial damage? 
(hvilke alternativer skal vi inkludere? skal det i det hele tatt være med?) 
 
 
15 About the amputattion: 
 
Please cirkle the answer suitable for you: 
 
1 The amputation was a direct result of the trauma 





How many operations have you had: 
















17 prostetic limb 
 
Are you currently using a prostetic limb? 
 
1 Yes  
2 No 
 




If yes, how well is the prostetic limb working for you? 
 




4 Very good 
3 good 
2 bad 
1 very bad 
 




Rehabilitation after the amputation 
 





If yes, how many times each month did you recieved physiotherapy and/or guided physical 





5 or more 
 



















19 Do you suffer from any of the following conditions: 
 
Please cirkle the most suitable answer(s) 
 
1 Phantom pains  yes no 
2 Phantom sensations yes no 
3 Back pain   yes no 
4 Weight loss  yes no 
5 Loss of apetite  yes no 
 
 
6 Joint pain   yes no 
7 Peripheral arterial disease             yes     no 
8 asthma         yes     no 
9 skin related problems       yes     no 
10 sleeping disturbances       yes     no 
11 cardio vascular disases      yes     no 
12 cancer (malignancies)       yes     no 
13 anxiety                                          yes     no 
14 depression                                    yes     no 




 others, please specify________________________  
 
 
21 Have you within the last 8 years been diagnosed with any of the following conditions: 
 
Heart disease yes no 
Diabetes   yes no 
Cancer  yes no 
Asthma  yes no 
 







How often do you experience physical pain due to your damage? 
 
1 Every day 
2 4-6 days each week 
3 2-3 days days each week 





On an average day within the last 6 weeks, describe the pain you feel on a scale from 0-
10, where 0 is absolutely no pain and 10 is the worst possible pain. Please cirkle the most 
suitable answer. 
 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
 
 
8 
9 
10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
